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Thomas R. Long
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THE EFFECT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT REORGANIZATION PROCESS
ON ILLINOIS GOAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM TEST SCORES AND
OPERATING EXPENSES PER PUPIL
This research examined the achievement levels and
operating expenses per pupil of 63 Illinois school
districts which reorganized during the years 1988 through
1994.

Illinois School Report Card Data used in the

research were obtained from the Illinois State Board of
Education.
District performance scores for the year prior to
reorganization occurring were weighted and averaged to
obtain a single score that fairly represented the combined
pre-reorganization schools.

Illinois Goal Assessment

Program (I.G.A.P.) test scores in math and reading were
analyzed.
I.G.A.P. scores for third, sixth, and eighth grade,
were identified for each of the pre-reorganization
districts.

Operating expenses per pupil were also

identified for each of the same districts.

The I.G.A.P.

scores and operating expenses were compared to the state
averages in the year prior to reorganizations taking
effect.
The resulting post-reorganization school
districts were identified, matched and compared using
"School Report Card" data three, six and eight years after
reorganizations occurred.

The reorganized school

districts' I.G.A.P. scores and operating expenses were also
compared to the respective years' state averages.
The differences between the pre-reorganization
districts' and matched post-reorganization districts'
scores and expenses were analyzed.

Where parametric

distributions of differences existed, the t-test for
Matched Pairs was utilized.

Where nonparametric

distributions existed, the Wilcoxon Matched-Pair SignedDifferences Test was utilized.
Results of the research indicated reorganized school
districts experienced statistically significant declines in
I.G.A.P. reading and math scores during the first five
years after reorganizations occurred.

Scores decreased

slightly for years six through eight.

Operating expenses

per pupil increased significantly during the first three
years after reorganizations.

Operating expenses decreased

during post-reorganization years four through six.

There

were no statistically significant differences between the
I.G.A.P. scores and operating expenses of elementary and
secondary reorganized districts.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Background of the Problem
School district reorganization occurs as a result of an
expressed need of two or more school districts'
constituents.

The need oftentimes is related to the notion

that a reorganized school district will bring about both
increased student achievement and be more efficient to
operate.
One may logically expect that if two or more smaller
school districts are combined into one larger school
district that offers increased curricular opportunities and
the most experienced of teachers and administrators, the
educational performance levels of the students will
increase.

Also, i f the economy of scale theory (Guilder,

1990) holds true in the purest of senses, the new, larger
school district will demonstrate improved student
performance less expensively than its smaller counterparts.
By enacting The School District Reorganization Act of
1985, the Illinois General Assembly assisted in promulgating
the idea that fewer and larger school districts are better
than a greater number of smaller districts.
forth the following proclamation:

The "Act" set
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The purpose of this Act is to provide the
framework for an effective and orderly reorganization
of the existing school districts of this State through
the retention of certain districts and the combination
or reorganization of other districts to enhance
educational opportunity for the children of this State
by an efficient system of high quality education.
While such notions concerning the positive effects of
school reorganizations deeply embed many historical and
current legislative practices, conflicting bodies of
research exist substantiating such claims (Cohen & Geske,
1990; Fanning, 1995; Gold, 1981; Gooding & Wagner,1985).

In

an era of great public demand for school accountability, the
need for such a consistent and logical body of research to
emerge is essential.

The school district reorganization

process provides many challenges for students, educators and
communities.

This dissertation provided a means for

determining the level of success reorganized school
districts accomplished in the areas of;

(a) improving the

educational process in Illinois as measured by student
performance on the Illinois Goal Assessment Program, and (b)
increased operating efficiency as measured by the audited
operating expenses per pupil.
Demand for Public Accountability
Public Act 84-126 (1984) was the 84th Illinois General
Assembly's attempt to mandate public awareness and
accountability of school districts in Illinois.

The

"Illinois School Report Card" is one of the instruments the

3

Illinois State Board of Education formulated to report the
accountability aspects of the statute.
All Illinois school districts publish annually an
"Illinois School Report Card."

The report card documents

each Illinois public school district's performance and
demographic data and compares that array of data to state
averages.

District performance scores on the Illinois Goal

Assessment Program test and district operating expense per
pupil are among the many reporting requirements of the
"Illinois School Report Card."
Illinois School Report Card Uses
The manner in which "Illinois School Report Cards" are
utilized vary significantly among the media, special
interest groups, educators and other interested parties.
Consequently, the Illinois State Board of Education has
rigorously attempted to assure the "Illinois School Report
Card's" proper use and significance.

The State Board's

efforts to deter use of "Report Card" data to compare and
rank school districts is of primary importance in
maintaining the document's integrity.

The "Report Card" is

only valid for the review and school improvement process of
a single district's schools.
Many factors combine to make each district report card
unique.

Each school district's data base is significant

only in its relationship to the combined influences which
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make the district whole.

The "Illinois School Report Card"

contains numerous warnings concerning the lack of
reliability and validity of the data when used in manners
inconsistent with those which are expressly stated (Illinois
Goal Assessment Program 1996 Technical Manual).
Nevertheless, such misuses are common.
Each year diligent media watchers look on as newspapers
and television stations use "Illinois School Report Card"
information to find certain geographical areas' "best"
schools.

Amidst the adamant warnings of the Illinois State

Board of Education and professional educators, these reports
are repeatedly laden with unreliable and invalid
information.

They are received with great enthusiasm by an

eagerly awaiting public.

Such media reports, accurate or

not, are often of great consequence to schools.

Media

rankings and comparisons impact constituents' perceptions of
local school districts.

Such perceptions, valid or not,

influence the educational process.
The media are not alone in the school ranking and
comparison venture.

The popular, but questionable,

reporting of the "Illinois School Report Card" sometimes
lures respected educational researchers and highly
recognized special interest groups into little more than
thinly disguised media hype.

One such catch of the tempting

lure is observed in the September of 1993, Taxpayers'
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Federation of Illinois report, "Performance Rankings of
Illinois School Districts."
Nowlan (1993).

(Andersen, Stout, Eisenberg &

The authors of this widely read annual

report ignore the insistent warnings of the educational
field and continue to publish the popular report that
compares and ranks all Illinois public school districts.
Material deficiencies in the report, such as using 1990
census numbers in an effort to determine an actual number of
low income individuals in a school district, are of little
consequence to a public which is confronted with
sensationalism as a normal everyday life experience.

Most

practitioners readily agree that census numbers rarely
describe a single district's low income population in an
accurate manner.

Nonetheless, the Taxpayers' Federation

report continues to grow in popularity.
But if not for comparing schools' performance, then for
what suit does the "Illinois School Report Card" best serve?
The answer to this question lies within the context of
Illinois school reform measures which took place in the late
1980's and early 1990's.

In particular, The State Goals and

Assessment Act (1991) and The Local Learning Objectives and
Assessment Act (1991) establish procedures and practices for
using the "Illinois School Report Card" data.
The General Assembly set forth specific directions for
Illinois public schools to follow.

The statutes indicate
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that Illinois public schools shall set objectives based on
state goals, test for student performance based on these
goals, develop school improvement plans for future
enhancement of school and student performance on these
goals, and report to the public the results and improvement
plans generated from these processes.

In these statutes,

the General Assembly sets forth to educators and communities
the means and modes necessary for researching school and
student performance levels in relation to state goals, local
objectives, demographic characteristics and program
expenditures.

The General Assembly's goal is to provide

assistance to educators in implementing plans for
improvement in each of these areas.
School district performance comparisons and competitive
ratings systems which use "Illinois School Report Card" data
are contraindicative of the intent of the General Assembly.
The complex and incomparable nature of "Illinois School
Report Card" demographic data makes futile all attempts to
calculate between district comparisons.
Using "Illinois School Report Cards" Effectively
This research utilized data derived from the "Illinois
School Report Card."

The data assisted in determining if

school district involvement in the district reorganization
process brings about desirable changes in student
performance on the Illinois Goal Assessment Program and
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increases in efficiency as indicated by operating expenses
per pupil.

Comparisons of school district Illinois Goal

Assessment Program scores and data concerning operating
expenses per pupil are valid only when the same schools or
students can be tracked and identified from year to year.
Such comparisons yield resulting data which can be of great
assistance in determining the viability of school district
reorganizations.
This dissertation's use of "Illinois School Report
Card" data differed from other studies because
identification and tracking methods yielded results which
compare gain scores of same groups at different points in
time.

This dissertation's methodology was consistent with

the General Assembly's intent to provide schools with an
accountable system for tracking school and student
performance from year to year.

This dissertation also

suggested that an appropriate component of all school
districts' "School Improvement Plans" might well include
reorganization feasibility studies with surrounding school
districts.
This dissertation attempted to provide answers to
questions concerning school district reorganizations.

Using

elements of a value added approach coupled with elements of
an expected score approach (Hickrod, 1990), this research
assessed existing reorganization successes in the areas of
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student performance on the Illinois Goal Assessment Program
and changes in efficiency as indicated by district operating
expenses per pupil.
Statement of Problem
The central problems of this dissertation concerned
whether or not school district reorganizations produced
expected results in the areas of student achievement and
operating economies of scale.

Communities of educators,

students and constituents which engage in school district
reorganizations simultaneously engage in high risk ventures
which put in jeopardy the greatest cornerstones of tradition
their respective communities possess.

Subjective judgements

are insufficient when used as means for determining the
appropriateness of school reorganizations.
Therefore, it is essential to all parties engaging in
the school district reorganization process to identify what
expectations exist concerning the reorganization process and
what results existing reorganized districts can provide.
This dissertation examined student academic performance and
pupil operating expenses of existing reorganized school
districts in Illinois.
Null Hypotheses
Two hypotheses were posited regarding reorganized
school districts' outcomes in these areas.

The null
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hypotheses were used for the purpose of performing
statistical analyses.

They were;

(a) there is no difference

between the Illinois Goal Assessment Program test scores of
reorganized school districts and the Illinois Goal
Assessment Program test scores of the component school
districts prior to reorganization, and (b) there is no
difference between the operating expenses per pupil of
reorganized school districts and the operating expenses per
pupil of the component school districts prior to
reorganization.

Hypothesis One was translated into a

primary research question with six related research
questions.

Hypothesis Two was translated into a primary

research question with three related research questions.
Research Questions
Primary Research Question One
What is the effect of school district reorganization on
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program (I.G.A.P.)

test scores

of reorganized school districts?
Related research questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. reading scores of pre-reorganization school
districts and the I.G.A.P. reading scores of the resulting
reorganized school districts?
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. math scores of pre-reorganization school districts
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and the I.G.A.P. math scores of the resulting reorganized
school districts?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

percentage of students who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals as indicated by I.G.A.P.
scores of pre-reorganization school districts, and the
percentage of students who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals of school districts
reorganized after 1993?
4.

Is there a significant difference between the

mobility rates of pre-reorganization school districts and
the mobility rates of the resulting reorganized school
districts?
5.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization elementary schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized elementary schools in Illinois school
districts?
6.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization high schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized high schools in Illinois school
districts?
Primary Research Question Two
What is the effect of school district reorganization on
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the operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school
districts in Illinois?
Related research questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization school
districts and the operating expenses per pupil of resulting
reorganized school districts?
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization
elementary schools in Illinois school districts and the
operating expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized
elementary schools in Illinois school districts?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization high
schools in Illinois school districts and the operating
expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized high schools
in Illinois school districts?
Definitions of Terms
The following terms and acronyms were relevant to this
dissertation:
1.

Average

Daily

Attendance

(A.D.A.)

The

three

months of the school year with the highest coefficient when
the aggregate pupil days in attendance are divided by the
number of days in the regular school session.
2.

Elementary

District

Illinois

school

districts

12
consisting of grades Pre Kindergarten - 8.
3.

Illinois Goal Assessment Program (I.G.A.P.) - The

outcome-based assessment program devised by the Illinois
State Board of Education (I.S.B.E.)

in response to the

Illinois General Assembly's directives set forth in "The
State Goals and Assessment Act (1991)", The School Code of
Illinois of 1996, 105 ILCS 5/2-3.64,
4.

(1996).

Illinois School Report Card - The public reporting

mechanism set forth by the Illinois General Assembly in "The
Better Schools Accountability Act", The School Code of
Illinois (1996) 105 ILCS 5/10-17a,
5.

(1996).

Mobility Rate - The aggregate number of students

who enroll for the first time in a school or leave a school
during a school year.

Students can be reported more than

once in a school's mobility rate.
6.

Operating Expenses Per Pupil - The gross operating

costs of school districts, less summer school, adult
education, bond principal retired and capital expenditures,
divided by the average daily attendance for the regular
school term.

(State Local and Federal Financing, 1995,

p. 94) .

7.

Post-reorganization School - The resulting public

school district or districts which exist after a legal
process of school reorganization occurs.
8.

Pre-reorganization School - Public schools and
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public school districts which exist as separate governmental
entities prior to involvement in a reorganization process.
9.

Reorganization - The process of combining two or

more Illinois public school districts in to a single
governmental units according to provisions set forth in The
School Code of Illinois.

These provisions include

"annexation", "consolidation", "deactivation" and
"dissolution" of public school districts.

Reorganization

does not include a Regional Board of School Trustees'
process of detachment of property from one public school
district and annexation of the same property into another
school district when both governmental entities continue to
exist.
10.

Secondary District - Illinois school districts

consisting of grades 9 through 12.
11.

Unit District - Illinois school districts

consisting of grades kindergarten through 12.
Population of Research
The population of this research was comprised of the 63
Illinois school districts reorganized between and including
July 1, 1988, and August 17, 1994, and which participated in
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program.

Appendix A contains a

complete list of reorganized Illinois school districts coded
by the type of reorganization.

All the schools involved in

this dissertation administered the Illinois Goal Assessment
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Program reading test beginning in 1988 and the mathematics
test since 1989.

All schools included in this dissertation

reported their students' scores using the "Illinois School
Report Card."
Limitations of Research
The ability to generalize the findings of this
dissertation was limited to the reliability and validity of
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program testing instrument and
the adherence of the Illinois State Board of Education,
administrators, teachers and students to the rules and
regulations concerning the test's administration (Illinois
Goal Assessment Program 1996 Technical Manual).
Notwithstanding the few cases of mismanagement and
inappropriate behaviors which have been publicized
throughout the course of the Illinois Goal Assessment
Program's decade of existence, it was beyond the realm of
this dissertation to report on administrative and management
procedures implemented at the local level by administrators
and teachers responsible for the tests' administration.
This research postulated that the Illinois Goal Assessment
Program has been administered fairly and in accordance with
all appropriate rules and regulations.
A second limiting factor involved the reliability of
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program norming standards
developed and used by the Illinois State Board of Education.
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The results of this research were directly related to the
accuracy of the State Board's norming standards as set forth
in the Illinois School Report Card.

These "statewide

averages" as referred to in the Illinois School Report Card
were used in many statistical calculations of this research.
This research accepted the norming standards of the Illinois
Goal Assessment Program as being reliable.
The third limiting factor was reliance upon the
reported per pupil operating expenses of the prereorganization and post-reorganization Illinois school
districts.

Per pupil operating expenditures were audited by

local independent auditors in compliance with published
guidelines (Guide to Preparing Illinois School District
Audits, 1994).

The practice of calculating per pupil

operating expenditures is highly refined and has been used
in Illinois public school financial reporting for many
years.

Information regarding this aspect of the research

was accepted as being reliable.
The final limiting factor of this research involved
setting aside the significant qualitative results of the
school district reorganization process in favor of
determining, based on quantitative data, if the actual
results produced by the school reorganization process were,
in fact, the goals set forth in "The 1985 School
Reorganization Act."
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Significance of Research
The reorganization of Illinois public school districts
as a means to increase student achievement and increase
operating efficiency is both complex and controversial.

The

present research provided a means for determining the level
of success reorganized school districts accomplished by
using Illinois Goal Assessment Program test scores to
measure student achievement and per pupil operating
expenditures to gauge operating efficiency.
Unlike the plethora of research studies which have
attempted to compare school districts' performances in these
areas without sufficient methodologies to legitimize their
findings,

this research generated matched pairs of school

districts with before and after reorganization statistics.
This approach permitted this research to avoid the pitfalls
of comparing school districts without regard to all
pertinent demographic data.

This research achieved reliable

comparison results concerning school district
reorganizations without the deficiencies related to the
unmatched pairs used in previous related studies.
Organization of Research
Chapter II of this dissertation examines the body of
evidence which exists concerning the school district
reorganization process.

The concepts of "economy of scale"

and "diseconomy of scale" were explored in detail.

The
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history of school district reorganization as well as the
many perceptions regarding the educational viability of the
reorganization process were also studied.

Finally, laws

concerning the Illinois school district reorganization
process were reviewed in detail.
Chapter III establishes the methodology used in the
gathering, sorting and compiling of Illinois School Report
Card data related to the research problems cited in this
research.

One facet of the data included information in

respect to the Illinois Goal Assessment Program test scores
of matched pairs of pre-reorganization and postreorganization schools.

Another aspect of the data included

the operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization and
post-reorganization school districts.
All data were received directly from the Data Control
Department of the Illinois State Board of Education.
data were received in a compressed disk format.

The

The disks

included all Illinois schools' report card data for each of
the report card's eleven years of existence.
Chapter IV of this dissertation establishes the
appropriate data using a variety of statistical analyses
formulated to assist in determining the success of the
school district reorganization process in regards to the
dissertation's research problems.
for the Social Sciences

The Statistical Package

(SPSS) was used for all statistical
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analyses.

Illinois Goal Assessment Program scores of pre-

reorganization districts were matched, analyzed and compared
to respective post-reorganization districts.

Operating

expenses per pupil were matched, analyzed and compared using
the same methodology.
Illinois Goal Assessment Program test scores in the
areas of math and reading were compared between the same
groups of students in pre-reorganization and postreorganization school districts.

Third grade students of

pre-reorganization districts were compared with the same
post-reorganization sixth grade students.

Sixth grade

students of pre-reorganization districts were compared with
the same post-reorganization eighth grade students.

Eighth

grade students of pre-reorganization school districts were
compared with the same post-reorganization tenth grade
students.
This dissertation measured the sustained rates of gains
or losses for each of the two independent variables, test
scores and operating expenses per pupil.

Matched pairs of

pre-reorganization and post-reorganization school districts'
students were studied for up to a nine year period for each
of the aforementioned grades.

The resulting analyses

yielded relatively long term observations of Illinois school
district reorganization successes and failures.
Chapter V presents the relative findings and
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conclusions of the research based on the performance of
sampled reorganized school districts.

Findings and

conclusions were made regarding student performance on
Illinois Goal Assessment Program math and reading tests
which were developed, normed and standardized by the
Illinois State Board of Education.

Findings regarding

operating expenses of pre-reorganization and postreorganization school districts were also presented.

CHAPTER II
Review of Related Literature
Introduction
School reorganizations occur as a result of an
expressed need of two or more school districts'
constituents.

The combining of existing school districts

into larger school districts dates back to the one room
school house era.
In 1885, Iowa had almost 14,000 one-room school
districts (Dagel, 1994).

Children walked up to two miles to

attend their one-room schools.

However, citizens, educators

and politicians envisioned a better way of educating Iowa's
youth.

They believed rural children could benefit from

larger schools with more teachers, better equipment and a
structured grade level educational program.

Iowa

exemplified most other states in these regards.
The idea of reorganizing Iowa's schools faced some
significant hurdles.

Consolidation of schools required

transporting students greater distances to larger, and
presumably, better schools.

Early school transportation was

accomplished with horse drawn school buses which moved
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slowly across Iowa's dirt roads which dissected many rolling
acres of farmland.
Not all parents believed school consolidation was best
for their children.

Some believed the long days resulting

from school transportation could not be compensated for by
the larger school concept.

Many believed the loss of

personal attention the one-room schoolhouse teacher provided
was much too great of sacrifice when compared to the
promises larger school advocates had to offer.

Proponents

of reorganization argued that larger districts could afford
to attract better teachers, provide greater curricular
offerings and better prepare students for high school.
In 1913, the Iowa legislature enacted laws designed
specifically to encourage ailing one-room school districts
to reorganize with neighboring districts.

Financial

incentives of $500 to $750 per year were given to schools
offering vocational education to students.

One-room school

houses were too small and poorly equipped to provide
vocational training.

In 1919, the legislature further

enhanced the reorganization concept by mandating all schools
with less than ten students be closed and reorganized with
other districts.
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Efficiency and Effectiveness
The concerns of the Iowa legislature in the early
1900's as well as the dissenting voices of one-room school
house preservationists have been echoed throughout the
decades leading up to the third millennium.

Reorganization

concerns of the 19th century are similar, if not identical
to reorganization concerns of today.

In 1994, the 16th

Annual Rural Education Conference was held in Dillon,
Montana.

The topic of the conference was school

consolidation.

The conference's participants from across

the nation reiterated the fact that school district
reorganizations are still engulfed with as much controversy,
dissension and speculation as ever (Morton, 1994).
While speaking at the conference, Dr. Paul Theobald, of
South Dakota State University theorized that the price of
larger, more efficient reorganized schools is always paid by
some students and some parents.

Theobald said, "Some win,

some lose, and those who lose do not like the system."
School reorganization and the standard of efficiency it
strives to attain is cherished by some and discredited by
others.

While school reorganization brings about positive

change overall, it also results in losses or sacrifices for
some of those involved.

Theobald described this aspect of

school district reorganization as, "a double-edged sword."
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The people of Iowa and other states in the early 1900's
recognized the potent force of the double-edged sword of
school reorganizations.

They were quite aware that it was

the group of voting constituents negatively impacted by the
school reorganization process who were also the source of
public pressure that forced educators and politicians to
become creative in their approach to efficiently and
effectively educate the day's youth.
Economies of Scale
The idea of reorganizing and consolidating schools
emerged from an idea born during the industrial era of the
late 19th century.

Economy of scale was the theory of early

industrialists who suggested costs could be reduced by
increasing the size of a facility and its staff (Fanning,
1995).
Educational finance specialists have pondered the
subject economy of scale for many years.

Influenced by

economic principles of service industries outside of the
area of education, some educational analysts have equated
quality of education with size and costs (Cohen & Geske,
1990).
Advocates of the educational economy of scale theory
purport that per-unit costs fall as the number of students
increases.

Thus, large schools and districts can cut costs,
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increase the quality of education or accomplish some degree
of both.
However, Gold (1981), and other educational economists
concluded that the economy of scale principle has not
yielded consistent empirical support in either education or
other service industries.

~Results

of scale-economy studies

have been mixed with some researchers reporting a negative
relationship between size and economies of scale, others
finding a positive relationship, and a third group finding
medium size schools as being most economical" (Gooding &
Wagner, 1985).
Some school reorganization research has yielded a
notion that a peculiar diseconomies of scale actually occur
as school size increases beyond certain enrollments (Haller,
1990).

Furthermore, in a meta-analysis of research

concerning economies of scale and school size, Dolinski
(1992) reported that research tended to indicate that size
and operational costs were represented by a U-shaped curve.
Size economies were found to exist over a limited range of
student populations.

The schools at both extremes of the U-

shaped curve, those schools with the lowest populations and
the highest populations, were less economically efficient to
operate.
In general, there is a growing body of recent evidence
that indicates reorganization and consolidation of schools
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for the purpose of gaining an increased economy of scale has
in actuality little or no impact on controlling costs
(Young, 1994).

Arnold and Hall (1993) indicated educational

costs are largely fixed.

Operating costs for buildings of

500 hundred students cost roughly as much to operate as
schools of 1,000 students.

Such "diseconomies of scale" as

described by Walberg (1992) are exemplified by the fact that
over the last 50 years, per student costs in public
education have risen by six times, district size has
increased by twelve times and school enrollments have risen
five times.
Educational Quality and Effectiveness
School reorganization or consolidation is commonly
sought by communities which envision better educational
programs for children in a larger school setting.
Preliminary findings of Arnold & Hall (1993) indicated the
advantages of district reorganizations or consolidations far
outweigh the disadvantages.

Arnold and Hall quoted Elwood

Cubbardly's writings in 1905 stating:
Theoretically, all children of the state are
equally important and are entitled to the same
educational advantages; practically, this can never be
quite true. The duty of the state is to secure for all
the highest minimum of good instruction as possible,
but not to reduce all to the minimum; to equalize the
advantage to all as nearly as can be done with the
resources in hand.
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Cubberdly's writings, however, are seldom indicative of
the reasons communities of constituents base their opinions
to reorganize.

Reorganizations which are not based on

financial incentives, but, instead, are based on a desire to
provide more extensive and higher quality educational
programs for children, are far less common than Cubberdly's
thoughts would tend to indicate.
The Small School: Advantage or Disadvantage?
Monk and Haller (1986) reported perceived weaknesses of
smaller schools as having;

(a) limited curricula,

(b) scheduling problems which inhibit program enhancement,
(c) shortages of teachers in certain subject areas,
(d) heavy teaching loads which are non-specialized, and (e)
low student and community perceptions of educational
aspirations.
The strengths of smaller schools were identified by
Monk and Haller (1986) as;
points of a community,

(a) schools which are the focal

(b) schools which are void of the

serious discipline problems which plague larger school
districts,

(c) students who achieve higher levels in the

"basics" than larger schools, and (d) schools which provide
leadership opportunities and nonacademic skills to more
students than larger districts.
Peshkin (1982) presented commonly accepted strengths of
small schools as;

(a) small classes,

(b)

low teacher student
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ratios,

(c) low drop-out rates,

student leadership,

(e) opportunities for

(f) cocurricular opportunities,

(g) strong family and community support and involvement in
the educational process.

Of these strengths, the

involvement of the family and the community may well be the
strength that most effectively restrains the school
reorganization process (Barker and Gump, 1964).

Barker and

Gump reported that with such family and community
involvement, loneliness, deviance and drug use decline while
level of time on task, achievement and respect for others
rise.
Small elementary schools demonstrate consistent and
positive learning.

A significant cause of this learning can

certainly be attributed to the lack of bureaucratic and
departmental constraints and the ability of teachers and
students to concentrate on the lessons at hand.

Walberg

(1992) pointed out that in small school settings parents are
more likely to know the principal, be informed about their
children's progress as well as all children's progress,
participate more in school activities and be involved in and
influence the decision making process.
In light of the existing body of evidence supporting
the smaller school, it is interesting that Arnold and Hall
(1986), in case studies of five Illinois school districts
which had experienced school reorganization, found that
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larger reorganized schools possessed:
curricular offerings;

(a) broader based

(b) higher levels of teacher, student

and cormnunity satisfaction;

(c) more extracurricular

offerings, especially for females; and (d) a generally
higher level of community support than their prereorganization counterparts.
The findings of Arnold and Hall differ substantially
from Monk's (1992) findings concerning larger schools'
atmospheres.
1.

Monk's findings indicated:

The effect of school size on curricular offerings

varies depending on the subject area of the curriculum.

For

example, school size has much less impact on course
offerings in social studies and science than in foreign
languages and the performing and visual arts.
2.

The strength of the relationship between school

size and curricular offerings diminishes as schools become
larger.

Increases in very small schools are associated with

greater curricular gains than increases in the size of
larger schools.
3.

School size is related to the types of courses that

are added within subject areas.

In particular, school size

is positively related to the share of the academic
curriculum devoted to advanced and remedial courses.
most subjects, advanced courses grow more rapidly with
school size than do remedial courses.

In
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4.

Substantial variations in curricular offerings

among high schools remain after the effect of school size is
removed.

There are small schools with rich curricular

offerings just as there are large schools with modest
offerings.

School size alone explains roughly half of the

variation in course offerings among high schools.
5.

The mere presence of a course in the curriculum is

no guarantee of widespread student participation.
Remarkably, small percentages of students within larger
schools take advantage of courses found only within large
school curricula.
Reorganization and the Law
As presented in the prior section, large bodies of
conflicting research exist concerning school
reorganizations.

Fanning (1995), Cohen & Geske (1990), Gold

(1981), and Gooding & Wagner (1985) wrote in detail
regarding the facts and fallacies of using the concept of
economy of scale to determine the likelihood of
reorganization success.

Arnold & Hall (1993), Monk (1992),

Peshkin (1982) and others have produced frameworks of
knowledge which question the ideas associated with the
educational program qualities of smaller schools.

The large

bodies of conflicting evidence regarding school efficiency
and school effectiveness make the Illinois General
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Assembly's attitudes and actions concerning school
reorganizations most interesting.
"The 1985 School Reorganization Act"
In a bold and unprecedented move to encourage the
reorganization of schools, the Illinois General Assembly
enacted the "The 1985 School Reorganization Act."

The

Illinois General Assembly assisted in promulgating the idea
that fewer and larger school districts are better than
existing smaller counterparts when it enacted the "The 1985
School Reorganization Act."

The Act set forth the following

proclamation:
The purpose of this Act is to provide the
framework for an effective and orderly reorganization
of the existing school districts of this State through
the retention of certain districts and the combination
or reorganization of other districts to enhance
educational opportunity for the children of this State
by an efficient system of high quality education.
The Act's specific language concerning the combining of
districts to "enhance educational opportunity for the
children of this State" immediately caused justifiable
concern in the educational community and the general public.
While the controversial statute stopped short of legally
forcing certain school districts to reorganize, it did
mandate all educational service regions with less than one
million inhabitants to establish a reorganization committee
and conduct a series of laborious studies.
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The Act required that within sixty days the regional
superintendent of all educational service regions with one
million or less inhabitants call a meeting of all boards of
education of schools operating within the educational
service region.

The purpose of the meeting was to elect a

reorganization committee of at least seven members of the
region's public.
In educational service regions with more the one
million residents, the Act directed each high school board
of education president to call a meeting with each
elementary district's board of education that had its
administrative office located within the high school's
boundaries.

The purpose of the meeting was to establish a

reorganization committee made up of at least one member of
each elementary district's public to serve on a
reorganization study committee.
Proponents argued the Act was, at minimum, a good
exercise for reviewing the educational and financial status
of school districts.

Proponents also pointed out that no

mandate to reorganize was present in the law.

Opponents

argued the Act completely disregarded a significant body of
research that indicated reorganization in many districts was
unfounded and fundamentally bad for students of small school
districts.
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Pro's And Con's of Reorganizing
The reasons for reorganization are often based on the
personal situations of those individuals who will be
affected by the change.

The age of children and the

philosophical importance of providing all children with an
adequate education play part in the decision.

However, no

matter what philosophical or moral and ethical questions
should play part in a reorganization, six areas of concern
are commonly expressed by those individuals involved in
reorganizations.
Provide Better Educational Opportunities
The most common reason expressed for reorganization of
school districts concerns providing a better education for
children.

The rationale behind this argument for

reorganization is based on the perception that a larger
school population will provide better educational
opportunities (Vann, 1992).

Larger student populations

provide for increased flexibility in scheduling, grouping
and tracking of students, greater availability of courses
and extra curricular activities, and can result in increased
student achievement.

Opponents of this position readily

argue that "bigger is not necessarily better."
A postulate can be made that indicates school
reorganizations create new school environments which are
nothing more or less than the combination of the two
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preexisting school districts.

As such, expectations of

increased achievement based simply on reorganization taking
place are likely unfounded.
take place.

In actuality, many changes do

New student to student, student to teacher,

teacher to administrator, program to facility and many other
changes take place.

It is the sum of all these parts, and

the sum of all the pre-reorganization district's parts,
which may, in fact, be school reorganizations' greatest
product.

It is the sum of all these parts that may serve as

the catalyst for increased achievement in reorganized
schools.
Lower Property Taxes
Oftentimes reorganizations are the result of an
organized informal or formal tax protest.

Taxpayers almost

always view large discrepancies in tax rates among school
districts as being unjust.

Even if the constituency has

comparably high voter approved tax rates, at some point in
time, some individuals or groups subsequently almost always
consider the tax to be unfair.

Reorganization of schools is

a direct method for attaining reductions of local property
tax rates.

In fact, local property tax rates in Illinois,

primarily those of schools, are typically the only tax rates
constituents can directly affect.

Federal and state income

taxes, sales taxes and usage taxes are seldom within the
realm of change of the local taxpayer.

While short-term
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gains in property tax reductions are evident as a result of
school reorganization, few sources for determining long-term
gains in property tax reductions are available.
Cost Reductions
As indicated earlier, the economy of scale argument is
often put forth as a proclamation for the advancement of
school reorganizations.

Arguably, the number of

superintendents, administrators, teachers and support
personnel can theoretically and oftentimes practically be
reduced as the size of a small district is increased.
This reason for reorganizing schools is often met with
the resistance of those constituents who perceive the small
school situation as being superior to its larger
counterpart.

This argument is augmented by the fact that no

consistent body of research exists indicating that more
efficient schools provide more effective education to
children.

In fact, the opposite notion of the efficiency

argument frequently holds true when judging program
effectiveness.

Evidence indicates that high spending per

pupil coupled with small class size result in the most
effective educational programs if all other factors remain
constant (Ramirez, 1992).
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Redistribute Wealth and Desegregate Populations
Perhaps the most noble of reorganization arguments are
those aimed at redistributing wealth and desegregating
cultures and races.

Reorganization provides an effective

means for accomplishing both tasks.

When constituencies are

engaged in school reorganizations which are led by
individuals and groups with the foresight to see the
advantages and necessities for redistributing wealth and
desegregating populations, great moral and ethical
achievements can be attained.

Unfortunately, school leaders

who actively engage publics in this most noble of
reorganization debates are customarily confronted with great
numbers of personal and professional risks.
School Reorganization Incentives
In most cases, state legislators are very cautious not
to give the politically unpalatable impression of mandating
school reorganizations.

However, in recent years,

legislators have certainly become aware of the burden small
school districts place on financial resources.

Illinois

legislators are no exception.
Most states have financial incentive programs which
assist and encourage the implementation of school district
reorganization.

According to an Illinois Institute of Rural

Affairs 1993 telephone survey of the Departments of
Education in Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri and Iowa,
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all had some type of statute in force that provided
financial incentives for reorganizing school districts.
Arnold and Hall (1993) describe Illinois' financial
incentive plan as surpassed by none of the adjacent states'
incentive plans.
Prior to World War II, there were 119,000 school
districts in the United States (Rodgers, 1986).
are less than 15,000.

Today there

Currently, Illinois has a large

number of school districts when compared with the number of
school districts in other states (see Appendixes B & C).
State incentive dollars provide the legislature with a
politically agreeable means for encouraging, selling and
implementing school reorganizations in Illinois.
Although Vann (1992) does not specifically point to
financial incentives as being a reason for school
reorganizations, attractive incentive plans certainly can
provide the added impetus for communities to study and
possibly initiate the process.

Arnold and Hall cite

Illinois' financial incentive plan as set forth in Article
18-8.1, 8.2 & 8.3 (1983) and Article 18-8.5 (1989) of the
Illinois School Code as being one of the most lucrative
incentive plans in the Midwestern United States.

The plan

includes the following supplemental state aid reimbursements
for reorganized school districts:
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1.

General state aid differential payment (§18-

8 [A] [5] [m] of the "Illinois School Code") - School districts
reorganized according to "The Illinois School Code" §llA or
§llB, Article 7 or 7A , and Article llD, shall receive
general state aid in an amount no less than that which the
pre-reorganization districts would have received.

Payment

under this incentive shall be made for three years following
the reorganization.
2.

Teacher salary differential payment (§18-8.2 of

the "Illinois School Code") - School districts reorganized
according to "The Illinois School Code" §llA or §llB,
Article 7 or 7A , and Article llD, shall receive an amount
equal to the difference between the sum of the salaries of
all employees of the pre-reorganization districts and the
sum of the salaries of the same employees in the district.
Such payments shall be made for three years following the
reorganization.
3.

Deficit differential payment (§18-8.3 of the

"Illinois School Code") - School districts reorganized
according to "The Illinois School Code" §llA or §llB,
Article 7 or 7A, and Article llD, shall receive an amount
equal to the difference between the largest deficit and the
smallest deficit of the reorganizing school districts.

The

payment shall be based on the total of the balances in the
districts' education funds, operation and maintenance funds,
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transportation funds and working cash funds.

The one-time

payment is based on the involved districts' June 30 balances
of the year prior to the date of making the final decision
to reorganize.
4.

Supplementary aid for certified employees (§18-8.5

of the "Illinois School Codeu)

- The fourth and newest

incentive program in Illinois was enacted in 1989 and
amended in 1994.

This incentive grants $4,000 to the

reorganized district for each full-time certified staff
member employed by the district for the three years
following the reorganization.
Types of School Reorganization in Illinois
Modern day school reorganization in Illinois is driven
by decreasing state and federal efforts to fund schools
adequately, an increased demand for school district
achievement related accountability, quickly deteriorating
school facilities and significant financial incentives to
assist schools in accomplishing the complex process
(Ramirez, 1992; Arnold and Hall, 1993; Fanning, 1995).
Four basic types of school district reorganization
exist in Illinois.
dissolution,

They are (a) consolidation,

(b)

(c) conversion, and (d) cooperative.

Each of

these four basic reorganization types are further defined by
numerous statutes as set forth in "Chapter 105" of the
Illinois Compiled Statutes.
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Consolidation
Consolidation of two or more school districts is the
most commonly referred to Illinois reorganization process.
Articles llA and llB of the "Illinois School Code" govern
consolidation, or merger, of two or more school districts.
Article llA governs the formation of unit districts from (a)
other unit districts,

(b) elementary and secondary districts

only, and (c) all three types of districts.

Article llB

provides for the reorganization of two or more elementary
districts or two or more high school districts.
Article llA consolidations.
The procedures for consolidation in accordance with
Article llA require:
1.

A petition of (a) 200 voters residing in at least

75% of the districts involved; or (b) a petition of a
majority of members from each board of education of the
districts involved; or (c) 50 legal resident voters from
each partially affected area of a school district involved;
or (d) ten percent of the legal voters of the whole district
which is partially involved; and (e) each petition must set
the maximum tax rates for the educational, operations and
maintenance, transportation, life safety and building and
improvement funds for the proposed district; and (f) each
petition must name a committee of ten to act as "attorney in
fact" for the petitioners and for each board of education.
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2. A hearing by the Regional Board of School Trustees
to approve or deny each of the petitions and present a
recommendation to the State Superintendent of Schools.
3. A review of the petitions and hearing transcripts by
the State Superintendent of Schools followed by a decision
to approve or deny the petition based on (a) whether the
proposed district will have sufficient enrollment and
assessed valuation to provide and maintain a recognized
educational program for grades kindergarten to 12, and (b)
whether the proposed school district is in the best interest
of the schools in the area and the educational welfare of
the children therein, and (c) whether the territory for the
proposed school district is compact and contiguous.
4. If approved by the State Superintendent of Schools,
an election will be conducted and the consolidation shall be
approved if a majority of voting residents of each district
involved in the petition votes "yes".
5. Voters elect a new board of education to govern the
newly consolidated school district.
Article llB consolidations.
The procedure for consolidation in accordance with
Article llB requires the same process as Article llA except,
voter approval is determined by a majority of all voting
residents of the combined school districts rather than a
majority of all voting residents within each district.
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Consolidations in Illinois are often considered
friendly mergers.

However, this is not always the case.

Since each of the prerorganization districts control the
final decision concerning consolidation, especially in
Article llA situations, individuals maintain a greater sense
of control in the merger's destiny.

Students and parents

are commonly involved in cohesive group building activities
as, naming the mascot, picking school colors and determining
school locations.
As with most school district reorganizations, tenured
teachers maintain their seniority status in the new school
district.

Tenured teachers who are not needed by the new

district must be reduced in force prior to 60 days from the
end of the school term.

Community involvement in this

process is usually significant because such decisions must
be made by the pre-reorganization boards of education.

This

process requires a great deal of coordination among boards
and usually solicits significant input from citizens.
Annexations
Annexation of two or more school districts is the most
commonly used Illinois reorganization process.

Articles 7

and 7A of the "Illinois School Code" govern annexation of
two or more school districts.

Article 7, as it relates to

this section, involves the dissolution of a school district
and annexing of its territory to one or more contiguous
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districts.

Article 7A authorizes the annexation of all the

territory of a unit district into a contiguous high school
district and the simultaneous dissolving of the unit
district and the conversion of its territory into an
elementary district.
The processes for the two types of annexations set
forth in Articles 7 and 7A are very different (Illinois
State Board, 1995).

Article 7A procedures closely resemble

procedures for consolidation.

The petitions can be filed by

the affected boards of education or by a specified number of
voters.

The petitions must be filed with the regional

superintendent and must contain the maximum tax rates for
both the annexing high school district and the proposed new
elementary district.

If the State Superintendent of Schools

approves the petitions, the proposition is presented to the
voters.

The referendum must be approved by a majority of

the high school district's voters and a majority of the unit
district's voters.

If approved, a board of education is

elected at the next regularly scheduled election.
Article 7 provides educationally and financially
troubled districts with a means for merging in an expedited
manner.

Boards of education in two compact and contiguous

districts can cause a merger to occur with the simple filing
of petitions.

A majority of registered voters may also

initiate a formal petition.

If the regional board of school
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trustees approves the petition, the reorganization of the
districts takes place on the first day of the next fiscal
year.
Reorganizations of school districts in accordance with
Article 7 do not create a new district per se.

Instead, one

district is annexed by the regional board of trustees into
another district.

The maximum tax rates of the annexing

district do not change.

Consequently, reorganizations under

Article 7 provisions can be accomplished much more quickly
than reorganizations accomplished through the consolidation
process.
Article 7, as amended in 1989, also provides for the
dissolution of a school district with a population of less
than 5,000 by petition of the district's majority of
registered voters or board of education.

In this type of

reorganization situation, the petition becomes final upon
filing with the regional superintendent.

The regional board

of school trustees lone legal authority in dissolutions, is
to give consideration to the opinions of districts which may
be affected by annexing the dissolved district's territory.
The regional board, however, is not bound to such
considerations concerning the annexation.
Annexations are often accompanied by more turmoil and
confusion than reorganizations created through the
consolidation process.

The expedited nature of the
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annexation process can provide school officials with less
than optimal conditions for articulation of curriculums and
student needs.

Public education and informational efforts

can also be restricted by the quick action which evolves
under annexation provisions.

Annexations make up

approximately half of all reorganizations in Illinois since
1986 and are the most commonly used of all reorganization
processes.
Conversion of Two or More Unit School Districts
Conversion of school districts in accordance with
Article 110 of the "Illinois School Code" result in a single
new high school and two or more new elementary districts.
Conversion districts may be formed by (a) two or more
contiguous unit school districts, or (b) one or more
contiguous unit districts and one or more high school
districts.
The conversion process requires petitions of affected
school boards or registered voters of affected school
districts which must include (a) maximum tax rates for all
proposed new districts,

(b) the division of all liabilities

and assets, including the deficit differential payments in
accordance with 105 ILCS, §5/18-8.3, and (c) approval by a
majority of voters in all affected districts.
Conversions are often popular because of the guarantees
which are provided to constituents regarding continued local
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control of the resulting elementary districts.

Perceptions

regarding increased economy of scale and educational
opportunities and achievement of the resulting high school
also make conversion a popular alternative for school
district reorganizations.
High School Deactivation and Cooperative High Schools
Section 10-22.22b of the "Illinois School Code"
provides for the deactivation of one or more of a unit
school district's high schools when in the best interest of
the district and its students.

Such deactivations shall be

for an initial period of two years and may be renewed for
periods of one or two years thereafter.

During a

deactivation period, the district sending pupils to another
high school shall pay an agreed upon tuition fee to the
receiving district.
Section 10-22.22b deactivations require approval of a
majority of the sending district's registered voters and
approval of all receiving districts' boards of education.
The legal status of a school district that deactivates a
high school does not change.

Such districts continue unit

district status and must budget and levy for taxes
accordingly.
Section 10-22.22c of the "Illinois School Code"
provides for two or more contiguous school districts with
enrollment of less than 600 students each to jointly operate
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one or more cooperative high school attendance areas.
Additionally, a district with more than 600 high school
students may qualify for this provision with a waiver
granted when the Illinois State Board of Education deems
such inclusion to significantly increase the educational
opportunities of the district's students.
Cooperative high school agreements must be approved by
all affected district's school boards and a majority of
voters of each effected district and shall be in effect for
no less than five years.

A governing board consisting of no

less than six members and no more than ten members, with an
equal number of members from each participating school
district, shall govern the cooperative high school.
The deactivation process has been utilized in five
reorganizations since 1986.

No districts have utilized the

cooperative high school concept since 1986.

Of the five

deactivations which have occurred since 1986, none have gone
back to their original formations.
Tenured Teachers and Reorganization
A key determinant of reorganization facilitation
involves protections which have been provided to tenured
teachers effected by school mergers.

Tenured teachers, as

defined in §5/24-12 of the "Illinois School Code," retain
seniority rights in a reorganized district.
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All aforementioned reorganization processes provide for
continual employment of tenured teachers based on combined
seniority lists of the involved districts.

Nothing in the

law prohibits districts from reducing in force teachers
which may not be needed by a reorganized district.

However,

such teachers do retain the first right of recall if
positions for which they are qualified are filled within one
year of the reorganizations effective date.

Nontenured

teachers, noncertificated employees and administrators,
except as tenured teachers, retain no rights of employment
in reorganized school districts.
The Status of Reorganization in Illinois
The review of the status of Illinois school districts
concerning reorganization is dependent on what viewpoint the
onlooker possesses regarding school reorganization in
general.

In State, Local and Federal Financing for Illinois

Public Schools (1996) it is interesting to note the Illinois
State Board of Education authors view reorganization in the
context of "The Progress of School District Reorganization
Since 1980."

The significant bodies of research concerning

economies of scale and educational opportunities related to
school reorganization make this generalization suspect to
great criticism.

For the reorganization onlooker, progress

is certainly within " the eyes of the beholder" depending on
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the viewpoints of those constituents actually involved in
the reorganization process.
The process of school reorganization in Illinois is
much easier to define.

Illinois State Board of Education

statistics concerning reorganization indicate the number of
Illinois school districts in the fiscal year of 1980
numbered 1,011.
to 914.

By fiscal year 1996 the number had declined

This number represents a decrease over the 16 year

period of 10.61 percent.
When put into the context of the nation's school
district population, these statistics yield data which are
arguably inconclusive.

In fiscal year 1990, Illinois, with

964 school districts, was 35th highest in the nation when
ranked by the number of districts in the state (see Appendix
Bl}.

In fiscal year 1996, Illinois' 914 school districts

ranked it 35th again in the same category (Appendix B2}.
Rank by number of districts alone does not indicate the
true magnitude of the reorganization process in Illinois and
other states.

Appendix Cl shows the number of students

serviced by Illinois' 964 school districts in fiscal year
1990 to be 1,797,355.

Fiscal year 1990's number of students

ranked Illinois fifth behind California, Texas, New York and
Florida.

The number of students serviced by Illinois' 914

students in fiscal year 1996 increased to 1,927,519
{Appendix C2}.

Although Illinois' fiscal year 1996 number
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of students again ranked it number five behind California,
Texas, New York and Florida, the average number of students
in each of 914 school districts increased to 2,109 compared
to fiscal year's 1990 average number of students per
district of 1,864.
The data presented in the aforementioned Appendixes B
and C clearly indicate Illinois has a large number of school
districts when compared to other states.

However, the

number of school districts in Illinois has declined from 964
in 1990 to 914 in 1996.

This represents a 5.47% decrease in

the number of Illinois schools. The number of students in
Illinois school districts increased from 1,797,355 in 1990
to 1,927,519 in 1996.

This represents a 7.24% increase.

Therefore, reorganization of Illinois public schools
has resulted in a decreased number of districts while
simultaneously servicing a significantly greater number of
students.

Since an identical trend is observed in

California, Texas, New York and Florida, Illinois school
reorganization appears to have little effect in creating a
significant difference in the factors associated with
increased economies of scale.

Clearly, the raw numbers of

students and districts have changed, but the rank of
Illinois in comparison to other states indicates similar
changes have occurred throughout the country.
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These data are a sound basis for monitoring the process
of school district reorganization in Illinois.

However,

these data do not indicate progress of reorganization in
Illinois.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter,

reorganization progress can be viewed only within the eye of
the beholder.

These data are not indicative of progress in

the area of economy of scale, for a large body of research
exists that bespeaks the validity of school related
economies of scale.

And if the progress of reorganization

is to be measured by student achievement, a similarly large
body of research points to advantages of small schools.
Consequently, school district reorganizations in
Illinois cannot be accurately evaluated by simply examining
national rankings of students and school districts which are
based on raw numbers.

Progress concerning reorganization

must address specific economies of scale resulting from
Illinois reorganizations as well as actual achievement
levels of students affected by reorganization processes.
Ignoring these important factors when studying Illinois
school district reorganizations is commensurate to ignoring
the very essence of inequities, inadequacies and
inefficiencies which the reorganization process is meant to
address.
The purpose of this study was to determine if, in fact,
the reorganization process in Illinois, as represented by
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existing reorganized Illinois school districts, addressed
inequities, inadequacies and inefficiencies as determined by
student performance on the Illinois Goal Assessment Program
and operating efficiency as measured by the audited
operating expenses per pupil.

CHAPTER III
Methodology
Introduction
This research was designed to determine the
effectiveness of the school district reorganization process
as a means of increasing achievement and increasing
operating efficiency.

This research utilized Illinois Goal

Assessment Program test scores in the areas of reading and
math to determine if achievement levels changed in schools
after school district reorganizations occurred.

Operating

efficiency changes of reorganized school districts included
in this dissertation were determined by using operating
expenditures per pupil.
Two null hypotheses were posited regarding reorganized
school districts' performances in the following areas.
were;

They

(a) there is no difference between the Illinois Goal

Assessment Program test scores of reorganized school
districts and the Illinois Goal Assessment Program test
scores of the component school districts prior to
reorganization, and (b) there is no difference between the
operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school districts
and the operating expenses per pupil of the component school
52
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d~stricts

prior to reorganization.

Hypothesis One was

translated into a primary research question with six related
research questions.

Hypothesis Two was translated into a

primary research question with three related research
questions.

The .05 level of significance was selected as

the alpha level for acceptance or rejection of the
hypotheses.
Research Questions
Primary Question One
What is the effect of school district reorganization on
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program (I.G.A.P.)

test scores

of reorganized school districts?
Related questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. reading scores of pre-reorganization school
districts and the I.G.A.P. reading scores of the resulting
reorganized school districts?
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. math scores of pre-reorganization school districts
and the I.G.A.P. math scores of the resulting reorganized
school districts?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

percentage of students who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals as indicated by I.G.A.P.
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scores of pre-reorganization school districts, and the
percentage of students who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals of school districts
reorganized after 1993?
4.

Is there a significant difference between the

mobility rates of pre-reorganization school districts and
the mobility rates of the resulting reorganized school
districts?
5.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization elementary schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized elementary schools in Illinois school
districts?
6.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization high schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized high schools in Illinois school
districts?
Primary Question Two
What is the effect of school district reorganization on
the operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school
districts in Illinois?
Related questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the
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operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization school
districts and the operating expenses per pupil of resulting
reorganized school districts in Illinois?
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization
elementary schools in Illinois school districts and the
operating expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized
elementary schools in Illinois school districts?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization high
schools in Illinois school districts and the operating
expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized high schools
in Illinois school districts?
Population of Research
The population of this dissertation was comprised of
the 63 Illinois school districts which were reorganized
between and including July 1, 1988, and August 17, 1994.
All the school districts involved in this research
administered the Illinois Goal Assessment Program reading
test beginning in 1988 and the mathematics test in 1989.
All districts included in the research reported district
information using the "Illinois School Report Card."
Appendix A contains a complete list of reorganized Illinois
school districts coded by the type of reorganization.
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Aggregate group scores of third grades, sixth grades,
eighth grades and tenth grades were identified and studied
using data reported in the Illinois School Report Card from
each of the 63 school districts.

Individual student,

teacher and school averages were not included in this
research.

Only district scores were reported.
Method for Data Collection

All data utilized in this research were provided
directly from the Data Control Department of the Illinois
State Board of Education.

The data were received in a

compressed 3.5-inch disk format.

Disk integrity was

protected utilizing United Parcel Service's protective disk
shipping sleeves and overnight shipping service.

A total of

22 compressed format disks were collected.
The disks included all Illinois schools' report card
data for each of the report card's eleven years of
existence.

Each diskette was decompressed utilizing the

PKunzip utility program provided by the Illinois State Board
of Education.

Each year's data disks decompressed into

approximately 15,000 to 22,000 bytes of hard drive memory.
A total of 200 megabytes of hard drive memory were needed to
store and access the report card data.
The data received from the Illinois State Board of
Education were in flat line form.

No column labels or
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formatting were provided with the data.

The data consisted

of the names and locations of all Illinois public schools
each followed by long strings of numeric data.

Hard copies

of each year's data layouts were provided by the Illinois
State Board of Education.

Some strings of data were over

2700 columns wide.
Early attempts to sort and access the data using
conventional spreadsheet programs, including Microsoft
Excel™, Corel Quattro Pro™ and Lotus 1-2-3™ were thwarted by
each program's limitations in displaying over 256 columns of
data.

Personal computer technology that was available

during this research relied on a 256 limit binary code
system that yielded conventional spreadsheets useless.
Attempts to combine columns of data were halted by each
program's limitations for placing delimiters after text and
numerals when such data were of varying lengths.

Therefore,

the data were ultimately displayed using a conventional word
processing program.
Each pre-reorganization school district's report card
was searched for,

found and displayed using the word

processing program.

All flat line data were formatted in

normal 8.5u by 11.ou document form.

Each post-

reorganization school district's report card information was
also found and formatted in the same manner.
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Design of Research
The design of this research was formulated to document
the changes reorganized school districts in Illinois
experienced in the following areas;

(a)

reading and math

scores on the Illinois Goal Assessment Program,

(b)

operating expenses per pupil, and (c) student mobility
rates.

This research was intended to examine these areas in

the third, sixth, eighth and tenth grades of each prereorganization district.

The scores of the pre-

reorganization school districts were compared to the scores
of the next higher grade level of the post-reorganization
schools which were reported in the school report card.
Since Illinois Goal Assessment Program testing was done in
two or three year intervals, the same intervals were
utilized to track and analyze reorganization performance.
The design was formulated in a manner that allowed for the
gathering of data in three year, six year and eight year
intervals.

Short term and relatively long term data

concerning learning achievement, expenditures, and mobility
rates of reorganized school districts were analyzed.
The intent of this dissertation was to determine a
level of performance of a group of pre-reorganization
schools and track and measure performance of the resulting
post-reorganization schools.

The dependent variables of the
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July 1, 1989 Reorganizations
Pre-reorganization
Report Card 1999
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card

3rd Grade Report
Card 1999
6th Grade Report
Card 1992
9th Grade Report
Card 1994
10th Grade Report
Card 1996

6th Grade Report
Card 1999
gth Grade Report
Card 1991
10th Grade Report
Card 1993

9th Grade Report
Card 1989
10th Grade Report
Card 1991

July 1, 1990 Reorganizations
Pre-reorganization
Report Card 1990
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card

3rd Grade Report
Card 1990
6th Grade Report
Card 1993
8th Grade Report
Card 1995

6th Grade Report
Card 1990
9th Grade Report
Card 1992
10th Grade Report
card 1994

9th Grade Report
Card 1990
10th Grade Report
Card 1992

July 1, 1991 Reorganizations
Pre-reorganization
Report Card 1991
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card

3rd Grade Report
Card 1991
6th Grade Report
Card 1994
gth Grade Report
Card 1996

6th Grade Report
Card 1991
gth Grade Report
Card 1993
10th Grade Report
Card 1995

gth Grade Report
Card 1991
10th Grade Report
Card 1993

July 1, 1992 Reorganizations
Pre-reorganization
Report Card 1992
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card

3rd Grade Report
Card 1992
6th Grade Report
Card 1995

6th Grade Report
Card 1992
gth Grade Report
Card 1994
10th Grade Report
Card 1996

9th Grade Report
Card 1992
10th Grade Report
Card 1994

July 1, 1993 Reorganizations
Pre-reorganization
Report Card 1993
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card

3rd Grade Report
Card 1993
6th Grade Report
Card 1996

6th Grade Report
Card 1993
gth Grade Report
Card 1995

gth Grade Report
Card 1993
10th Grade Report
Card 1995
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July 1, 1994 Reorganizations
6th Grade Report
Card 1994
8th Grade Report
Card 1996

Pre-reorganization
Report Card 1994
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card
Post-reorganization
Report Card

8th Grade Report
Card 1994
10th Grade Report
Card 1996

For example, the data for July 1, 1988, reorganizations
were drawn from the third, sixth and eighth graders reported
in the October 31, 1988, report card.
The third graders of the 1988 reorganizations were
tracked and paired as sixth grade groups of the postreorganization school districts in 1991.

The same groups of

children were again identified as eighth graders in 1993 and
tenth graders in 1995.

The sixth graders of the pre-

reorganization schools in 1988 were tracked and identified
in the post-reorganization school districts as eighth
graders in 1990, and tenth graders in 1992.

The eighth

graders of the pre-reorganization school districts were
tracked and identified with the tenth grade students in
1990.
The other two dependent variables of the research,
operating expenses per pupil and mobility rates, were
tracked and identified in the same manner used for the first
dependent variable.

The independent variable of this

research, the reorganization process, was identified and
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measured from July 1, 1988 through August 17, 1994.
Treatment of Data
Each set of pre-reorganization school districts was
paired and catalogued with the resulting post-reorganization
school district.

The pre-reorganization school districts'

average test scores, operating expenditures and mobility
rates were treated with the following formula to attain a
single weighted average.

The average calculated represents

the average performance scores of the two or more prereorganization schools had they taken the tests together and
been scored as a single school district.

Figure 1 shows the

formula used to attain the weighted average of the prereorganization schools.

(x

* xn ) + ( y * yn )
~

+ Yn

=

Weighted Average Score of
Pre-reorganization Schools

Figure 1. Average weighted score.
The weighting formula's use in this research was
necessary to account for unequal student enrollments when
calculating pre-reorganization performance scores.
average performance scores were used to maintain a
consistent treatment for paired post-reorganization
districts.

Weighted
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Figure 2 represents the methodology used in treating
data of pre-reorganization schools.
Partl
1988 Reorganiz.ation

Pre-reorganiz.ation
Dist. One

Grade3

Dist. Two

88011

I.D.
I.G.A.P. Enrollment
Mobility Rate

lJ

88

21.9

11.6

$5,078

Operating Expense Per Pupil

State

880ll

$3,225

21.9
$4,519

3rd Grade Reading

241

286

257

3rd Grade Math

204

298

249

Part2
Pre-reorganiz.ation

$

Operating Expense

3,431

Pre-reorganiz.ation

12.74

Mobility Rate
Pre-reorganization

281.00

I.G.A.P. Reading
Pre-reorganiz.ation

287.56

I.G.A.P. Math
Part3
Pre-Operating Expense Per Pupil

$

(1,088.11)

+/-(state mean)
Pre-Mobility Rate

-9.16

+/-(state mean)
Pre-LG.A.P. Reading

24.00

+/-(state mean)
Pre-LG.A.P. Math

38.56

+/-(state mean)

Figure 2. Pre-reorganization weighted averages.
Part one of the data treatment presented in Figure 2 was
utilized for documenting pre-reorganization school data and
state averages.

Part two of Figure 2 processed the data

utilizing the weighted average of the pre-reorganization
schools.

Part three of Figure 2 was used to attain the

difference between the weighted averages of pre-
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reorganization school districts and the state wide averages.
Once the pre-reorganization values had been attained,
post-reorganization values were calculated using the
methodology set forth in Figure 3.

Column three of Figure 3

was used to tabulate scores for the same groups of students
reported in the pre-reorganization weighted averages.

For

example, third grade student groups of pre-reorganization
school districts were identified three years later as sixth
grade groups of post-reorganization school districts.

Two

years after that date, the same groups were again identified
as eighth graders as shown in column four.

Three or four

years later, depending on when the Illinois Goal Assessment
program was administered, the same tenth grade groups were
tracked as indicated in column five.
1988 Reorganization
Grade3

Dist. One

LD.

88011

I.G.AP. Enrollment
Mobility Rate
Operating Expense

3rd Grade Reading
3rd Grade Math

Post

Pre-reorganimtion

Dist. Tuo

Post

Post

Stare

Grades

Stare

Grade to

Stare

1991

1991

1993

1993

1995

1995

88012

11

88

21.9

11.6

$5,078

Stare

Grade6

$3,225

21.9
$4,519

7.9
$3,571

20.6
$4,808

8.2
$3,930

20
$5,327

7.8
$4,384

19.3
$5,705

241

286

257

265

249

272

258

251

237

204

298

249

276

255

289

266

281

259

Figure 3. Paired third grade reorganization scores.
The same methodology was used to tabulate data for
sixth graders in 1988 as shown in Figure 4, and eighth
graders in 1988 as shown in Figure 5.

This process was

repeated for each of the nine years the research spans.
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Related Question 2 of the second hypotheses of this
research was concerned with the possibility that the
1988 Reorganization
Grade6
I.D.
I.G.A.P. Enrollment
Mobility Rate
Operating Expense
6th Grade Reading
6th Grade Math

Pre-reorganization
Dist.One
88011

Dist. Two

Post

Grade8

State

GradelO

State

1990

1990

1992

1992

88012

15

73

14.5

11.6

$5,078

Post
State

$3,225

13.8

20.4

11.2

$3,749

$5,066

$4,071

21.9
$4,519

18.8
$5,579

217

263

249

246

248

272

254

206

265

252

265

250

277

244

Figure 4. Paired sixth grade reorganization scores.
1988 Reorganization
Grade8
I.D.
I.G.A.P. Enrollment
Mobility Rate
Operating Expense

Pre-reorgani7.ation
Dist. One
88011

Dist. Two

Grade 10

State

1990

1990

88012

18

58

14.5

11.6

$5,078

Post
State

$3,225

21.9
$4,519

15.6
$4,179

20
$5,327

8th Grade Reading

324

273

254

280

250

8th Grade Math

291

291

248

278

250

Figure 5. Paired eighth grade reorganization scores.
school district reorganization process had an effect on the
distribution of Illinois Goal Assessment Program reading and
math scores among the top, middle, and bottom thirds of
post-reorganization school districts.

As noted in Chapter

II of this research, a body of research exists supporting
the notion stating the reorganization process provides for
higher academic achievement for some students through a
greater variety of curriculum offerings.

Figure 6 presents

the methodology used to process data related to this notion.
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1993 Reorgani7.ation

Pre-reorgani7.ation
Dist. One

Grade3

93011

I.D.
LG.A.P. Enrollment
Mobility Rate

Dist. Two

Post
State

State

1996

1996

93012

58

33

14.1

16.9
$4,396

18.8
$5,579

$3,879

Grade6

18.8

14.8
$4,569

$5,922

3rd Grade Reading

277

287

263

272

238

3rd Grade Math

256

296

263

324

282

Percent in Top 3rd Reading

30

23

27

29

19

Percent in Middle 3rd Reading

48

63

48

53

47

Operating Expense Per Pupil

Percent in Bottom 3rd Reading

21

13

25

18

34

Percent in Top 3rd Math

20

30

19

36

25

Percent in Middle 3rd Math

64
16

63
7

65
16

63
1

60
15

Percent in Bottom 3rd Math

Figure 6. Top, middle and bottom third scores.
The final stage of the design of this research was to
convert all post-reorganization district scores into gain or
loss scores as the data related to the pre-reorganization
district scores.

This stage of the design was utilized to

calculate both short term and long term results of the
reorganization process.

Long term results spanned up to

nine years after reorganizations occurred.
Procedures for Analysis of Data
If the null hypotheses of this research are accurate
and not rejected, there should be no difference between the
means detected between pre-reorganization and postreorganization school district performance scores.

This

research used the t-test for correlated pairs to determine
if a statistically significant difference existed between
paired performance scores of pre-reorganization school
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districts and post-reorganization school districts.

The t-

test for paired data was the analysis of choice in this
research because of its powerful ability to detect
differences of means in pairs of parametric data.
The t-test for correlated pairs did not require
assumptions regarding the normal distribution of the
original variables and, therefore, these variables'
distribution characteristics were of little consequence to
this research.

The distribution of the differences of the

paired data means, however, were of great importance to this
research.
Since each year of the research yielded different sized
sample populations with different distribution
characteristics, testing for distribution normality was
conducted.

The Shapiro-Wilks test for distribution

normality was utilized for samples containing less than 50
paired differences.

The K-S (Lilliefors) test for

distribution normality was utilized with samples of 50 or
more paired differences.

Normal and detrended plots were

generated for each distribution normality test.
Distribution testing was utilized in order to decrease
the probability of errant testing conclusions.

The

likelihood of committing Type I errors, errors which result
in the finding of a difference between pre-reorganization
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performance scores and post-reorganization performance
scores when no difference actually existed, was diminished.
Type II errors, those errors related to not finding a
difference between pre-reorganization and postreorganization performance scores when a difference actually
existed, were also avoided to the greatest extent possible.
When normality testing indicated normally distributed
variables, the t-test was utilized to analyze data.

When

distribution testing yielded trended and detrended plots
which were far from being normally distributed or when
sample sizes were quite small, the t-test for correlated
pairs was not utilized.

In those cases, the Wilcoxon Test

for Signed-Pair Matched-Differences (Siegel, 1956) , was
utilized.

The Wilcoxon test was utilized since it was a

nonparametric test that did not require assumptions
regarding distribution normality.

The Wilcoxon test yielded

a power efficiency rating of approximately 95.5 percent of
the parametric t-test when 3/nof the sample size was
attained.

For small samples, a 95 percent efficiency rate

was achievable (Mood, 1954).
When related research questions concerned the
comparison of multiple means, such as questions comparing
grades three, six and eight, with grade ten, the One-way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with the Tukey-b Post Hoc Test
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was utilized.

Distribution normality for use with the ANOVA

was tested using the Levene Test.
The ANOVA was utilized when the t-test was not
appropriate or applicable.

Most research questions in this

dissertation were concerned with changes which occurred in
timed intervals which were most appropriately and powerfully
measured by multiple applications of the t-test.

The

multiple comparison procedures of the ANOVA were useful in
the last two related research questions associated with each
null hypothesis.

CHAPTER IV
Presentation and Analysis of Data
Introduction
The purpose of this research was to investigate the
effect of the school district reorganization process on the
achievement of students on Illinois Goal Assessment Program
tests and the operating efficiency of the reorganized
school districts as determined by per pupil operating
expenses.
Null Hypotheses
Two hypotheses were posited regarding reorganized
school districts' outcomes in these areas.

The null

hypotheses were used for the purpose of performing the
statistical analyses presented in this chapter.

They were;

(a) There is no difference between the Illinois Goal
Assessment Program test scores of reorganized school
districts and the Illinois Goal Assessment Program test
scores of the component school districts prior to
reorganization, and (b) there is no difference between the
operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school
districts and the operating expenses per pupil of the
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component school districts prior to reorganization.
Hypothesis One was translated into a primary research
question with six related research questions.

Hypothesis

Two was translated into a primary research question with
three related research questions.
Research Questions
Primary Research Question One
What
on

the

is

the

Illinois

effect
Goal

of

school

Assessment

district
Program

reorganization
(I.G.A.P.)

test

scores of reorganized school districts?
Related research questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. reading scores of pre-reorganization school
districts and the I.G.A.P. reading scores of the resulting
reorganized school districts?
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. math scores of pre-reorganization school districts
and the I.G.A.P. math scores of the resulting reorganized
school districts?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

percentage of students who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals as indicated by I.G.A.P.
scores of pre-reorganization school districts, and the
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percentage of students who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals of school districts
reorganized after 1993?
4.

Is there a significant difference between the

mobility rates of pre-reorganization school districts and
the mobility rates of the resulting reorganized school
districts?
5.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization elementary schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized elementary schools in Illinois school
districts?
6.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization high schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized high schools in Illinois school
districts?
Primary Research Question Two
What is the effect of school district reorganization
on the operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school
districts in Illinois?
Related research questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the
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operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization school
districts and the operating expenses per pupil of resulting
reorganized school districts?
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization
elementary school districts in Illinois and the operating
expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized elementary
school districts in Illinois?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization high
school districts in Illinois and the operating expenses per
pupil of the resulting reorganized high school districts in
Illinois?
Reorganization Frequency and Type
Between and including July 1, 1988, and August 17, 1994,
sixty-three Illinois school districts were involved in the
reorganization process.

Fifteen of these reorganized

schools districts were not utilized in the statistical
analyses presented in this chapter because of internal
validity problems associated with each district.
problems included;

These

(a) Districts which reorganized into

multiple post-reorganization districts,

(b) districts which

did not report information in the "Illinois School Report
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Card," and (c) districts which were involved in more than
one reorganization during the time span of the
dissertation.

The aggregate number of school district

reorganizations used in this research is presented in
Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Number of district reorganizations by year.
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Figure 8. Number of pre-reorganizations districts by
type.
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District pre-reorganizations by type used in this
research are illustrated in Figure 8.

Each reorganized

school district yielded performance scores pertinent to
this research in grades three, six, eight and ten.

These

performance scores provided the number of population
samples available for analyses contained in this research.
Research Question One
Research question one of this dissertation concerned
the effect of the school district reorganization process on
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program (I.G.A.P.) test scores
of reorganized school districts.

To determine the effect,

the weighted average scores of pre-reorganization districts
were compared with the average scores of matched pair postreorganization districts.

Performance scores were measured

in relation to the state average published in the school
report card.

Scores analyzed in this research question

spanned over a minimum of two years and a maximum of nine
years.
Analysis of Reading Scores
Related research question one asked if a significant
difference existed between the I.G.A.P. reading scores of
pre-reorganization school districts and the I.G.A.P.
reading scores of post-reorganization school districts.
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The number of cases available for studying this research
question are presented in Table 2.
Table 2.
Reading Score Population Sample Size..
Post-reorganization Year

Cases

One

Two

Three

107

45

15

Note. Refer to schematic drawing in Table 1 of this
study for the population identification method used.
The preferred statistical measurement for most questions
analyzed in this dissertation was the t-test for correlated
or matched pairs.

To determine if the parametric

requirements for use of the t-test existed in the
population to be measured, the K-S Lilliefors test of
distribution normality was utilized.

When the population

size measured was less than 50, the Shapiro-Wilks test of
distribution normality was used.

When distribution testing

yielded results which were not normal, the Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used in place of the
t-test.
The one-way analysis of variance was used to test
several means when the t-test for matched pairs was not
appropriate.

Distribution testing for suitable use of the
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ANOVA was conducted using the Levene test with stem and
leaf plot drawings.
Illustrated in Table 3 are the K-S Lilliefors
measurements of distribution normality for the 107 prereorganization reading scores.

The level of significance

associated with acceptance of the null hypothesis stating
the distribution of the reading scores was normal, was well
above the .05 level or less necessary to reject the null
hypothesis. The distribution was considered normal and
measurable using the parametric t-test for pairs.
Table 3.
Normality Test of Pre-reorganization Reading Scores.

K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n

~

107.

Statistic

df

Significance

.0595

106

>.2000

K-S (Lilliefors) *£ < .05.

First year post-reorganization reading scores are
presented in Table 4.

For each pre-reorganization score

measured, the matching district group was measured using
the I.G.A.P. scores two or three years after a
reorganization occurred.

For each third grade pre-

reorganization district group, the matching sixth grade
post-reorganization district group was compared using
I.G.A.P. scores three years later.

For each sixth grade
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pre-reorganization group, the same eighth grade postreorganization group was compared using I.G.A.P. scores two
years later.

For each eighth grade pre-reorganization

group, the matching tenth grade post-reorganization group
was compared using I.G.A.P. scores two years later.

The

107 first year post-organization reading matched pair
differences appeared normally distributed and measurable
using the t-test for pairs.

The statistically significant

parametric distribution measurement of first year postreorgani za tion paired scores is presented in Table 4.
Table 4.
Normality Test of First Year Post-reorganization
Reading Scores.

K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n = 107.

Statistic

df

Significance

.0500

107

>.2000

K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.

The distribution of the 44 second year postreorganization reading matched pair differences are
illustrated in Table 5.

The Shapiro-Wilks test of

parametric distributions indicated at a statistically
significant level the scores were normally distributed and
measurable using the t-test for pairs.
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Table 5.
Normality Test of Second Year Post-reorganization
Reading Scores.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9765

44

.6171

K-S (Lilliefors)

.0903

44

>.2000

Note: n = 44. K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **E <.5.
Illustrated in Table 6 are the distribution tests of
the 13 third year post-reorganization reading paired
differences.

The scores appeared normally distributed as

indicated by the K-S Lilliefors but not by the more
appropriate small sample Shapiro-Wilks test.

The data did

not appear measurable using the t-test for pairs.

The

nonparametric Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test
(Wilcoxon) was utilized to avoid possible Type I errors
resulting from mistaken assumptions concerning the
parametric requirements for use of the t-test for pairs.
The Wilcoxon test yielded a power efficiency rating of
approximately 95.5 percent of the parametric t-test when 3/n
of the sample size is attained.

For small samples, a 95

percent efficiency rate was achievable (Mood, 1954).
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Table 6.
Normality Test of Third Year Post-reorganization
Reading Scores.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9667

13

.2987

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1006

13

>.2000

Note: n = 13. K-S (Lilliefors) *2 < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **2 <.5.
Presented in Table 7 are the results of the t-test for
pairs used for measuring the 107 reading scores of prereorganization and first year post-reorganization school
districts.

The pre-reorganization scores shown in Table 7

ranged from -33 points below the state average to +61
points above the state average.

The first year post-

reorganization scores ranged from -65 to +43.

The

difference between the group means was 18.375 and indicated
the average I.G.A.P. reading scores of districts in the two
groups declined statistically significantly between the
year prior to reorganization and the subsequent year the
same district groups were tested.

The t value indicated

the decline was 5.16 times greater than would have been
expected if the null hypothesis was true.

The null

hypothesis stating there is no difference between the
I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization district groups and
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post-reorganization district groups was thereby rejected at
the a=.05 significance level.
Table 7.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from State
Means of Pre-reorganization and First Year Postreorganization Reading Scores.
Variable

Number of

Mean

Cases

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

a.= .05

READING SCORES OF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
15.5281
19.943
107
1.928
22.484
-2.8472
107
2.174
READING SCORES OF FIRST YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
18.3753

Standard
Deviation
36.838

Standard
Error
3.561

T
Value
5.16

Degrees of
Freedom
106

2-tail
Probabilitv
.000

Note: *£ < . 05.
The t-test for pairs results for measuring the 44 reading
scores of pre-reorganization and second year postreorganization school districts are presented in Table 8.
The second year post-reorganization scores ranged from -40
to +47.

The difference between the means of the groups of

18.4639 indicated the Illinois Goal Assessment reading
scores of districts in the two groups decreased in a
statistically significant manner between the year prior to
reorganization and the second subsequent year of I.G.A.P.
testing with the same matched groups.

The t value of 4.10
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indicated the null hypothesis stating there is no
difference between the Illinois Goal Assessment Program
test scores of the two district groups was rejected at the

a=.05 significance level.
Table 8.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from State
Means of Pre-reorganization and Second Year Postreorganization Reading Scores.
Standard
Deviation
READING SCORE S OF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
Variable

Number of

Mean

Cases

Standard
Error

a.= .05

44
16.7075
18.478
2.786
20.214
44
-1.7564
3.047
READING SCORES OF SECOND YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
18.4639

Standard
Deviation
29.838

Standard
Error
4.498

T
Value
4.10

Degrees of
Freedom
43

2-tail
Probabilitv
.000

Note: *E < .05.
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used
to determine if a difference existed between the I.G.A.P.
reading scores of third year post-reorganization district
groups and the same pre-reorganization groups which had
been tested up to eight years prior.
yielded a total of 13 such cases.
Wilcoxon test are shown in Table 9.

The population

The results of the
The Wilcoxon results

indicated the null hypothesis stating that no difference
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existed between the groups could be rejected at the a=.05
significance level.

The Z score of -2.9701 indicated the

scores of post-reorganization districts were statistically
significantly less than their matched pre-reorganization
counterparts.
Table 9.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
State Means of Pre-reorganization and Third Year Postreorganization Reading Scores.
Mean Rank

8.00

Cases

+/-

N= 13

Ranks

11

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

1.50

2

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -2.9701

2-Tailed P= .0030

Analysis of Math Scores
Related research question two was concerned with
determining if a statistically significant difference
existed between the I.G.A.P. math scores of prereorganization school districts and the I.G.A.P. math
scores of the resulting reorganized school districts.

The

population yielded available cases for studying this
research question as presented in Table 10.

Because the
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I.G.A.P. math test was not implemented until one year after
the implementation of the reading test, the population of
districts with reportable scores was also less.
Table 10.
Math Score Population Size.
Post-reorganization Year
One

Two

Three

89

33

9

Cases

The distribution of the 89 pre-organization I.G.A.P.
math score differences is illustrated in Table 11.

The

level of significance associated with accepting the
distribution as being normal, as stated in the null
hypothesis, was statistically significantly high.

The

distribution was considered normal and measurable using the
t-test for pairs.
Table 11.
Normality Test of Pre-reorganization I.G.A.P. Math
Scores.

K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n = 89.

Statistic

df

Significance

.0530

89

>.2000

K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.

The null hypothesis stating the distribution of the
post-reorganization math scores of the first testing year
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after the reorganizations occurred was also accepted at a
very high level of significance as illustrated in Table 12.
Table 12.
Normality Test of First Year Post-reorganization Math
Scores.

I
K-S (Lilliefors)

Statistic

df

Significance

.0479

89

>.2000

II

Note: n

= 89.

K-S

(Lilliefors) *2 < . 05.

The distribution of the 33 second year postreorganization math paired differences illustrated in Table
13 were also normally distributed.

The high level of

significance indicated by the Lilliefors and the ShapiroWilks supported the conclusion the distribution was normal
and measurable using the t-test for pairs.
Table 13.
Normality Test of Second Year Post-reorganization Math
Scores.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9777

33

.7599

K-S (Lilliefors)

.0749

33

>.2000

Note: n = 33.
K-S (Lilliefors) *2 < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **2 <.5.
Normality testing of the distribution of third year
post-reorganization math scores was statistically
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significant as measured by the Lillief ors but not by the
Shapiro-Wilks.

The level of significance associated with

the Shapiro-Wilks test in Table 14 was below the .5 level
necessary to accept the null hypothesis stating the
distribution was normal.

Therefore, the Wilcoxon test was

used to measure the difference between the means of the
pre-reorganization math scores and third year postreorganization math scores.
Table 14.
Normality Test of Third Year Post-reorganization Math
Scores.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.8967

9

.2985

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1901

9

>.2000

Note: n = 9. K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **E <.5.
Presented in Table 15 are the results of the t-test
for pairs measuring the 89 paired math scores of prereorganizations and first year post-reorganization school
districts.

The pre-reorganization scores shown in Table 15

ranged from -39 points below the state average to +74
points above the state average.

The first year post-

reorganization scores ranged from -73 to +41.

The

difference between the group means of 22.7560 indicated the
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I.G.A.P. math scores of districts in the two groups
declined significantly during between the year prior to
reorganization and the next year the same student groups of
districts were tested.
Table 15.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from State
Means of Pre-reorganization and First Year Postreorganization Math Scores.

Variable

Number of

Mean

Cases

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

a= .05

MATH SCORES OF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
89
18.2655
24.256
2.571
89
-4.4904
21.991
2.331
MA TH SCORES OF FIRST YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
22.7560

Standard
Deviation
37.842

Standard
Error
4.011

T
Value
5.67

Degrees of
Freedom
88

2-tail
Probabilitv
.000

Note: *E < .05.
The t value indicated the score was 5.67 times greater than
would have been expected if the null hypothesis was true.
The null hypothesis stating there is no difference between
the I.G.A.P. math scores of pre-reorganization student
groups and post-reorganization student groups was rejected
at the a=.05 significance level.
The results of the t-test for pairs measuring the 33
pairs of math scores in pre-reorganization and second year
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post-reorganization school districts are presented in Table
16.
Table 16.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from State
Means of Pre-reorganization and Second Year Postreorganization Math Scores.
Variable

Number of
Cases

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

a=.05

MATH SCORES OF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
33
17.3188
28.071
4.886
33
-7.0039
21.066
3.667
MATH SCORES OF SECOND YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
24.3227

Standard
Deviation
5.304

Standard
Error
6.146

T
Value
3.96

Degrees of
Freedom
32

2-tail
Probabilitv
.000

Note: *E < .05.
The second year post-reorganization scores ranged from -46
to +38.

The difference between the groups' means of

24.3227 indicated the Illinois Goal Assessment Program math
scores of districts in the two groups decreased
statistically significantly between the year prior to
reorganization and the second year of testing with the same
groups.

The t value of 3.96 indicated the null hypothesis

stating there is no difference between the I.G.A.P. math
scores of the two district groups was rejected at the a=.05
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significance level.
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used
to determine if a difference existed between the math
scores of third year post-reorganization district groups
and the same pre-reorganization groups which had been
tested up to eight years prior.
total of 9 such cases.

The population yielded a

The results of the Wilcoxon test

are shown in Table 17.
Table 17.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
State Means of Pre-reorganization and Third Year Postreorganization Districts Math Scores.
Mean Rank

5.29

Cases

+/-

N=9

Ranks

7

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

4.00

2

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= 1.178

Note: No ties were detected.

2-Tailed P= .0858

*E <

.05.

The two tailed probability result of the Wilcoxon test
was p=.0858.

Since the p value was greater than a=.05, the

null hypothesis stating there is no difference between prereorganization I.G.A.P. math scores and third year post-
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reorganization math skills was not rejected.
Analysis of Reading Scores in Top, Middle and Bottom 33
Percentiles
Related research question three asked if a
statistically significant difference existed between the
percentage of district groups which exceed state goals,
meet state goals and do not meet state goals as indicated
by I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization school districts,
and the percentage of post-reorganization district groups
which exceed state goals, meet state goals and do not meet
state goals.
In 1993, the Illinois Goal Assessment Program began
reporting the proportion of students who scored in the top,
middle and bottom thirds in each school district as
compared to state averages.

This research question was

formulated to determine if large reorganized school
districts provided a great enough increase in the variety
of curriculum offerings to increase achievement in certain
tiers of students.

For instance, research presented in

Chapter II of this dissertation indicated that small
schools are often criticized for being unable to offer
academically challenging course work to high achievers.
Courses such as calculus, advanced literature and advanced
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chemistry are not often available in small schools.

On the

other hand, larger reorganized school districts often of fer
such course work.
The null hypothesis stating there is no difference
between the proportion of students who score in the top,
middle and bottom thirds of pre-reorganization and postreorganization school districts questions the helpfulness
of such additional course offerings as a way to improve
achievement.
Since the practice of reporting top, middle and bottom
thirds of students began in 1993, the post-reorganization
sample was quite small.

The population yielded 23

available cases for studying this research question as
presented in Table 18.
Table 18.
Reporting Population Size for Top, Middle and Bottom
Thirds of I.G.A.P. Reading Scores.
Post-reorganization Year

Size

One

Two

Three

23

0

0

The distribution of the 23 pre-organization paired
differences are illustrated in Table 19.
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Table 19.
Normality Tests of Pre-reorganization and Postreorganization Top, Middle and Bottom Third Reading
Pair Deviations from the State Means.
Variable= Top Third

Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9454

23

.3047

K-S (Lilliefors)

.0907

23

>.2000

Variable= Middle Third

Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9751

23

.7757

K-S (Lilliefors)

.0903

23

>.2000

Variable = Bottom Third

Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9316

23

.1422

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1153

23

>.2000

Note: n = 23. K-S (Lilliefors) *2 < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **2 <.5.
The level of significance associated with accepting the
distribution as being normal, as stated in the null
hypothesis, was low for the top third and bottom third
pairs of cases and high for the middle third pairs of
cases.

For consistency, the Wilcoxon test for

nonparametric data was used to measure gain and loss scores
of all three groups as illustrated in Tables 20, 21 and 22.
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Table 20.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Top Third Reading Scores of Prereorganization and First Year Post-reorganization
Districts.
Mean Rank

14.32

Cases

+/-

N=23

Ranks

14

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

8.39

9

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -1.9009

2-Tailed P= .0573

Note: No ties were detected. *2 < .05.
Table 21.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Middle Third Reading Scores of Prereorganization and First Year Post-reorganization
Districts.
Mean Rank

11.42

Cases

+/-

N=23

Ranks

12

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

12.64

11

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -.0304

2-Tailed P= .9757

Note: No ties were detected. *2 < .05.
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Table 22.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Bottom Third Reading Scores of Prereorganization and First Year Post-reorganization
Districts.
Mean Rank

8.50

Cases

+/-

N=23

Ranks

7

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

13.53

16

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -2.3876

2-Tailed P= .0170

Note. No ties were detected. *2 < .05.
Table 23.
Change in Reading Scores in Top, Middle and Bottom
Thirds of Reorganizations.
Pre-reorganization
Comparison to State
Average

Post-reorganization
Comparison to State
Average

Post-reorganization
Increase or Decrease

Percentage of Students
in Top Third

4.5409

-2.884

-7.4249

Percentage of Students
in Middle Third

2.6735

2.7613

0.0878

Percentage of Students
in Bottom Third

-7.0700

.0457

7.1157

The Wilcoxon test did not detect statistically
significant differences between the top and middle thirds
of pre-reorganization and post-reorganization district
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pairs.

The Wilcoxon test did detect significant

differences in the bottom third of the pairs tested.
The actual mean increases or decreases of the three
pre-reorganization and post-reorganization categories are
illustrated in Table 23.
Analysis of Math Scores in Top, Middle and Bottom 33
Percentiles
The distribution of the 23 post-reorganization paired
differences for math are illustrated in Tables 24.
Table 24.
Normality Test of Pre-reorganization and Postreorganization Top, Middle and Bottom Third Math Pair
Deviations from the State Means.
Variable= Top Third

Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.8688

23

.0100

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1250

23

>.2000

Variable= Middle Third

Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.8103

23

<.0100

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1619

23

>.1215

Variable= Bottom Third

Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9338

23

.1678

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1371

23

>.2000

Note: n = 23.
Shapiro-Wilks

K-S

**E

(Lilliefors)
<.5.

*E

< .05.
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The level of significance associated with accepting the
distributions as being normal as stated in the null
hypothesis, was low for all pairs of population samples.
The Wilcoxon test for nonparametric data was used to
measure gain and loss scores all three groups.
Table 25.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Top Third Math Scores of Prereorganization and First Year Post-reorganization
Districts.
Mean Rank

13.82

Cases

+/-

N=23

Ranks

11

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

10.33

12

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -.4258

2-Tailed P= .6702

Note: No ties were detected. *E < .05.
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Table 26.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Middle Third Math Scores of Prereorganization and First Year Post-reorganization
Districts.
Mean Rank

12.78

Cases

+/-

N=23

Ranks

18

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

9.20

5

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -2.7982

2-Tailed P= .0051

Note: No ties were detected. *E < .05.
Table 27.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Bottom Third Math Scores of Prereorganization and First Year Post-reorganization
Districts.
Mean Rank

6.67

Cases

+/-

N=23

Ranks

3

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

12.80

20

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= -3.5890

2-Tailed P= .0003

Note: No ties were detected. *E < .05.
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The actual mean increases or decreases of the three
pre-reorganization and post-reorganization categories are
illustrated in Table 28.
Table 28.
Change in Math Scores in Top, Middle and Bottom
Thirds of Reorganizations.
Pre-reorganization
Comparison to State
Average

Post-reorganization
Comparison to State
Averag:e

Post-reorganization
Increase or Decrease

3.3348

1.4478

-1.887

5.7643

-2.8243

-8.5886

-9.6974

.7257

10.4231

Percentage of Students
in Ton Thirn

Percentage of Students
in Middle Third
Percentage of Students
in Bottom Third

Analysis of Mobility Rates
Related research question four asked if a significant
difference existed between the mobility rates of prereorganization school districts and the mobility rates of
post-reorganized school districts.

The population yielded

available cases for studying this research question as
presented in Table 29.
Table 29.
Mobility Rate Reporting Population Size.
Post-reorganization Year

Cases

One

Two

Three

108

44

14
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The distribution of the 108 pre-organization mobility
rate differences are illustrated in Table 30.

The level of

significance associated with accepting the distribution as
being normal, as stated in the null hypothesis, was
somewhat low.

However, the size of the sample was large

and therefore the t-test for matched pairs was chosen to
determine the difference between the groups.

The t-test

for matched pairs does not by any means require exact
normality (Norusis, 1990).
Table 30.
Normality Test of Pre-Reorganization Mobility Rates.

K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n = 108.

I

Statistic

df

Significance

I

.1661

108

>.0390

K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.

The null hypothesis stating the distribution of first
year post-reorganization mobility rates was also accepted
as normal because of the large sample as indicated in Table
31.

Table 31.
Normality Test of First Year Post-reorganization
Mobility Rates.

K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n = 108.

Statistic

df

Significance

.0944

108

.0391

K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.
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The distribution of the 44 second year postreorganization mobility rate paired differences illustrated
in Table 32 were also normally distributed.

The high level

of significance indicated by the Lilliefors and the
moderate level of the Shapiro-Wilks supported the
conclusion the distribution was normal and measurable using
the t-test for pairs.
Table 32.
Normality Test of Second Year Post-reorganization
Mobility Rates.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9455

44

.0597

K-S (Lilliefors)

.1072

44

>.2000

Note: n = 44. K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **E <.5.
Normality testing of the distribution of third year
post-reorganization mobility rates was significant as
measured by the Lilliefors but not by the Shapiro-Wilks.
The level of significance associated with the Shapiro-Wilks
test in Table 33 was below the .5 level necessary to accept
the distribution as being normal.

The size of the sample

was also very small for use with the parametric t-test.
Therefore, the Wilcoxon test was used to measure the
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difference between the pre-reorganization mobility rates
and third year post-reorganization mobility rates.
Table 33.
Normality Test of Third Year Post-reorganization
Mobility Rates.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9450

14

.4844

K-S (Lilliefors)

.2013

14

>.1292

Note: n = 14. K-S (Lilliefors) *E < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **E <.5.
Table 34 presents the t-test for pairs measuring the
108 matched pair mobility rates of pre-reorganizations and
first year post-reorganization school districts.
Table 34.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from the
State Means in Pre-reorganization and First Year Postreorganization Mobility Rates.
Variable

Number of

Mean

Cases

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

a=.05

MOBILITY RATES OF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
.713
108
-5.2698
7.408
.470
108
.0560
4.885
MOBILITY RATES OF FIRST YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
-5.3258

Standard
Deviation
9.736

Note: *2 < .05.

Standard
Error
.937

T
Value
-5.68

Degrees of
Freedom
107

2-tail
Probability
.000
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The pre-reorganization mobility rate scores shown in
Table 34 ranged from -17 points below the state average to
+10 points above the state average.

The first year post-

reorganization scores ranged from -19 to +10.

The

difference between the group means was -5.3258 and
indicated the mobility rates of the reorganized districts
declined statistically significantly between the year prior
to reorganization and the next year the same groups were
included in I.G.A.P. reporting.

The t value indicated the

score was 5.68 times greater than would have been expected
if the null hypothesis was true.

The null hypothesis

stating there is no difference between the mobility rates
of pre-reorganization student groups and postreorganization student groups was rejected at the a=.05
significance level.
The t-test for pairs measuring the 44 pairs of
mobility rates in pre-reorganization and second year postreorganization school districts are presented in Table 35.
The second year post-reorganization mobility rates ranged
from -19 to +13 compared to the state average.

The

difference between the means of the groups of -4.8359
indicated the mobility rates of districts in the two groups
decreased statistically significantly between the year
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prior to reorganization and the second subsequent year of
I.G.A.P. reporting of the groups.
Table 35.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from the
State Means in Pre-reorganization and Second Year
Post~reorganization

Variable

Number of

Mobility Rates.

Mean

Cases

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

a.= .05

MOBILITY RATES OF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
-4.9448
44
8.646
1.303
6.524
44
-.1089
.984
MOBILITY RATES OF SECOND YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
-4.8359

Note:

Standard
Deviation
12.838

*E

Standard
Error
1.935

T
Value
-2.50

Degrees of
Freedom
43

2-tail
Probabilitv
.016

< .05.

The t value of -2.50 indicated the null hypothesis stating
there is no difference between the Illinois Goal Assessment
Program Test scores of the two district groups was rejected
at the a=.05 significance level.
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used
to determine if a difference existed between the mobility
rates of third year post-reorganization district groups and
the same pre-reorganization groups which had reported
I.G.A.P. results up to eight years prior.
yielded a total of 14 such cases.

The population

The results of the
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Wilcoxon test are shown in Table 36.
Table 36.
Wilcoxon Test of Nonparametric Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Pre-reorganization and Third Year
Post-reorganization Mobility Rates.
MeanRank

8.00

Cases

+/-

N=l4

Ranks

4

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

10

7.30

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z= 1.2869

2-Tailed P= .1981

Note: No ties were detected. *2 < .05.
The two tailed probability result of the Wilcoxon test
was P=.1981.

Since the p value was greater than a=.05, the

null hypothesis stating there was no difference between
pre-reorganization mobility rates and third year postreorganization mobility rates was not be rejected.
Comparison of I.G.A.P. Scores of Elementary Schools and
High Schools
Related research questions five and six were concerned
with whether or not statistically significant differences
existed between the I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization
and post-reorganization elementary schools and high schools
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in Illinois.

A notion set forth in Chapter II of this

research indicated that small elementary school "home"
districts coupled with large reorganized high school
districts provided the best educational experiences for
children.
The multiple samples which were measured concerning
this research question were tested for normality using the
Levene test displaying stem and leaf plots.

In accordance

with normality requirements of the one-way analysis of
variance as set forth by Narusis (1990), the stem and leaf
plots appeared approximately normal and the sample sizes
were fairly similar as illustrated in Table 37.
Table 37.
ANOVA Samples for I.G.A.P. Scores of Elementary and
High School Post-reorganization Districts.
Sample Size
Grade Six

Grade Eight

Grade Ten

Reading

35

42

30

Math

28

35

26

Note.

~=

107 for Reading.

~=

89 for Math.

The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the
Tukey-b post-hoc procedure was used to measure whether the
null hypothesis stating there was no statistically
significant difference between the I.G.A.P. gain or loss
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scores of elementary school groups and high school groups
in reorganized school districts was true.

To analyze the

null hypothesis, the gain scores of sixth, eighth and tenth
grade post-reorganization districts were measured.
The one-way analysis of variance used for detecting
reading performance scores yielded the results presented in
Table 38.
Table 38.
ANOVA Comparing Elementary School and High School
Reading Gain Scores of Reorganized School Districts.
Source
Group
Between
Within
Total

Df

Sum of
Squares
158.383
53429.56
53587.94

2
104
106

Group

Count

Mean

6th
8th
lOltll
Total

35
42
30
107

-4.590
-2.053
-1.924
-2.847

Mean
Squares
79.191
513.745

Standard
Deviation
24.101
19.999
24.409
22.48

Standard
Error
4.073
3.086
4.456
2.173

F
Ratio

F
Probability

.1541

.8573

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean
-12.869 to 3.6887
-8.286 to 4.1786
-11.0388 to 7.1908
-7.1567 to 1.462

Note. *P< .05.
The ANOVA produced results indicating no statistically
significant difference existed in the groups means at the
a=.05 level.

The Tukey-b post-hoc also produced no

statistically significant differences between any of the
groups compared.

The null hypothesis stating no difference

existed between the grade school and high school groups was
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not rejected.
The one-way analysis of variance used for detecting
math performance scores yielded the results presented in
Ta.ble 39.
Table 39.
ANOVA Comparing Elementary School and High School
Math Gain Scores of Reorganized School Districts.
Source
Group
Between
Within
Total

Df
2
86
88

Group

Count

Mean

6th
8th
10th

28
35
26
89

-4.772
1.295
-1.975
-4.490

Total

Mean
Sauares
1315.13
464.27

Sum of
Sauares
2630.26
39927.26
42557.53

Standard
Deviation
26.58
18.90
18.65
21.99

F
Ratio

F
Probabilitv

2.8327

.0644

Standard
Error
5.24
3.19
3.65
2.33

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean
-15.080 to 5.535
-5.198 to 7.788
-19.508 to -4.441
-9.122 to .1420

Note. *P< .05.
The ANOVA yielded results indicating no statistically
significant difference existed in the groups' means.

The

Tukey-b post-hoc produced no statistically significant
differences between any of the groups compared.
Consequently, the null hypothesis was not rejected at the

a=.05 level of significance.
Research Question Two
Analysis of Per Pupil Operating Expenses
Related research question one was concerned with
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determining if a significant difference existed between the
per pupil operating expenses of pre-reorganization school
districts and the per pupil operating expenses of the
resulting reorganized school districts.

The population

yielded available cases for studying this research question
as presented in Table 40.
Table 40.
Per Pupil Operating Expense Population Size.
Post-reorganization Year

Cases

One

Two

Three

108

44

14

The distribution of the 108 pre-reorganization per
pupil operating expense differences is illustrated in
Table 41.
Table 41.
Normality Test of Pre-reorganization Per Pupil
Operating Expenses.

K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n = 108.

~

Statistic

df

Significance

II

.1705

108

.0000

K-S

(Lilliefors) *p < .05.

The level of significance associated with accepting the
distribution as being normal as stated in the null
hypothesis, was low as measured by the K-S (Lilliefors).
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The sample size was large.

Except for two very high

outliers caused by a very wealthy district merging with a
poor district, the trended and detrended plots were fairly
normal.

The distribution was considered measurable using

the t-test for pairs.
The null hypothesis stating the distribution of the
post-reorganization per pupil operating expenses of the
first I.G.A.P. reporting year for the same district cases
after the reorganizations occurred, was accepted based on
the large size of the sample.

The K-S (Lilliefors) test

results for normality are illustrated in Table 42.
Table 42.
Normality Test of First Year Post-reorganization Per
Pupil Operating Expenses.

I
K-S (Lilliefors)

Note: n = 108.

Statistic

df

Significance

.1830

108

>.2000

II
K-S (Lilliefors) *P. < .05.

The distribution of the 44 second year postreorganization operating expense paired differences was
normally distributed as indicated by the K-S

(Lilliefors)

test, but was not normally distributed as indicated by the
Shapiro-Wilks test as shown in Table 43.

The low level of

significance indicated by the Shapiro-Wilks and the
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relatively small size of the sample supported a conclusion
that the distribution was not normal.

The nonparametric

Wilcoxon test was used for measuring this variable.
Table 43.
Normality Test of Second Year Post-Reorganization Per
Pupil Operating Expenses.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.9613

44

.2774

K-S (Lilliefors)

.0982

44

>.2000

Note: n = 33. K-S (Lilliefors)
Shapiro-Wilks **p <.5.

*p < .05.

Normality testing of the distribution of third year
post-reorganization per pupil operating expenses was not
statistically significant as measured by the Lilliefors or
the Shapiro-Wilks tests as shown in Table 44.
Table 44.
Normality Test of Third Year Post-Reorganization Per
Pupil Operating Expenses.
Statistic

df

Significance

Shapiro-Wilks

.8677

14

.0433

K-S (Lilliefors)

.2132

14

.0843

Note: n = 9. K-S (Lilliefors) *p < .05.
Shapiro-Wilks **p <.5.
Therefore, the Wilcoxon test was used to measure the
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difference between the pre-reorganization per pupil
operating expenses and third year post-reorganization per
pupil operating expenses.
Illustrated in Table 45 is the t-test for pairs
measuring the 108 per pupil operating expenses of prereorganizations and first year post-reorganization school
district matched pairs.
Table 45.
T-Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from the
State Means of Pre-Reorganization and First Year Postreorganization Per Pupil Operating Expenses.
Variable

Number of
Cases

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

a= .05

PER PUPIL OPERATING EXPENSESOF PRE-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS
108
-807.7870
710.162
68.335
108
176.1852
728.720
70.121
PER PUPIL OPERATING EXPENSES OF FIRST YEAR POST-REORGANIZATION DISTRICTS

(Difference)
Mean
-631.6019

Standard
Deviation
1003.707

Standard
Error
96.582

T
Value
-6.54

Degrees of
Freedom
107

2-tail
Probability
.000

Note: *P. < .05.
The pre-reorganization scores shown in Table 45 ranged from
-$2,069 below the state average to +$1,891 above the state
average.

The first year post-reorganization scores ranged

from -$1,928 to +$4,675.
means was -$631.60.

The difference between the group

The difference indicated the per pupil
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operating expenses of districts in the two groups increased
statistically significantly between the year prior to
reorganization and the next year the same groups'
information was reported using I.G.A.P. scores.

The

t value indicated the score was -6.54 times greater than
would have been expected if the null hypothesis was true.
The null hypothesis stating there is no difference between
the per pupil operating expenses of pre-reorganization
school districts and post-reorganization school districts
was rejected at the a=.05 significance level.
The Wilcoxon test for pairs measuring the 44 pairs of
per pupil operating expenses in pre-reorganization and
second year post-reorganization school districts is
presented in Table 46.

The second year post-reorganization

scores ranged from -$1,527 to +$807.

The two tailed

probability result of the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signedranks test was P=.0119.

Since the P value two tailed

significance was less than the than a=.05, the null
hypothesis stating there is no difference between prereorganization per pupil operating expenses and second year
post-reorganization per pupil operating expenses was
rejected.
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Table 46.
Wilcoxon Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Pre-reorganization and Second Year
Post-reorganization Per Pupil Operating Expenses.
Mean Rank

21.50

Cases

+/-

N=44

Ranks

13

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

22.92

31

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations

Z=-2.5149

2-Tailed P= .0119

Note: No ties were detected. *E < .05.
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was also
used to determine if a difference existed between the per
pupil operating expenses of third year post-reorganization
district groups and the same pre-reorganization groups
which had been reported in I.G.A.P. results up to eight
years prior.

The results of the Wilcoxon test are shown in

Table 47.
The two tailed probability result of the Wilcoxon test
was P=.4703.

Since the level of significance associated

with the p value was greater than the than a=.05, the null
hypothesis stating there is no difference between prereorganization per pupil operating expenses and third year
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post-reorganization per pupil operating expenses was not be
rejected.
Table 47.
Wilcoxon Test Comparing Matched Pair Deviations from
the State Means of Pre-reorganization and Third Year
Post-reorganization Per Pupil Operating Expenses.
Mean Rank

7.11

Cases

+/-

N=l4

Ranks

9

Negative

Significance

Post-reorganizations Less Than
Pre-reorganizations

8.20

5

Positive

Post-reorganizations Greater
Than Pre-reorganizations
2-Tailed P= .4703

Z= -.7219

Note: No ties were detected. *E < .05.
Analysis of Per Pupil Operating Expenses in Elementary and
High Schools
Related research questions two and three were
concerned with whether or not significant differences
existed between the per pupil operating expenses of prereorganization and post-reorganization elementary schools
and high schools in Illinois.

The multiple samples which

were measured concerning these research questions were
tested for normality using the Levene test displaying stem
and leaf plots.

The stem and leaf plots appeared
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approximately normal and the sample sizes were fairly
similar as illustrated in Table 48.
Table 48.
ANOVA Samples for Per Pupil Operating Expenses of
Elementary and High School Post-reorganization
Districts.
Sample Size
Grade Six

Grade Eight

Grade 10

35

42

31

Expenses

Note. n= 108.
The one-way analysis of variance used for detecting
per pupil operating expenses yielded the results presented
in Table 49.
Table 49.
ANOVA Comparing Elementary School and High School Per
Pupil Operating Expenses of Reorganized School
Districts.
Source
Group
Between
Within
Total

Df
2
105
107

Sum of
Souares
1717329.67
55103154.62
56820484.30

Group

Count

Mean

6th
8th
10tn
Total

35
42
31
108

-274.31
-240.14
21.25
-176.18

Note. *p< .05.

Mean
Squares
858664.83
524791.94

Standard
Deviation
548.06
533.58
1052.25
728.71

Standard
Error
92.63
82.33
188.99
70.12

F
Ratio

F
Probability

1.6362

.1996

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean
-462.58 to -86.04
-406.41 to 73.86
-364.71to407.22
-315.19 to-37.17
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The ANOVA yielded results indicating no statistically
significant difference existed in the groups means.

The

Tukey-b post-hoc also produced no significant differences
between any of the groups compared. Consequently, the null
hypothesis was not rejected at the a=.05 level.

CHAPTER V
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations
Introduction
This chapter presents a summary of the effects of the
school district reorganization process on the Illinois Goal
Assessment Program test scores of reorganized school
districts and per pupil operating expenses in reorganized
school districts.

The most important findings of the study

will be summarized, conclusions will be presented and
recommendations for futures studies will be presented.
Summary of Study
School district reorganization occurs as a result of an
expressed need of two or more school districts'
constituents.

The need oftentimes is related to the notion

that a reorganized school district will bring about both
increased student achievement and be more efficient to
operate.
This research was concerned with measuring the
sustained rates of gains or losses for each of two dependent
variables, test scores and operating expenses per pupil.
Student mobility rates were also measured to determine their
effects, if any, on test scores and operating expenses per
117
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pupil.

Matched pairs of pre-reorganization and post-

reorganization school districts were studied for up to an
eight year period.

The Illinois Goal Assessment Program,

with its reporting vehicle the Illinois School Report Card,
provided eight years worth of school reorganization
reportable data for analyses in this dissertation.

The

resulting analyses yielded relatively long term observations
of Illinois school district reorganization successes and
failures.
The null hypotheses of this dissertation were;
{a) There is no difference between the Illinois Goal
Assessment Program test scores of reorganized school
districts and the Illinois Goal Assessment Program test
scores of the component school districts prior to
reorganization, and (b)

there is no difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school districts
and the operating expenses per pupil of the component school
districts prior to reorganization.
Findings of Study
Primary Research Question One
What is the effect of school district reorganization on
the Illinois Goal Assessment Program (I.G.A.P.)
of reorganized school districts?

test scores
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Related research questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. reading scores of pre-reorganization school
districts and the I.G.A.P. reading scores of the resulting
reorganized school districts?
Analyses of the I.G.A.P. reading scores of reorganized
school districts indicated a statistically significant
decrease occurred in district I.G.A.P. performance over an
eight year period.

The reading scores of the 107 pre-

reorganization school districts averaged 15.5281 points
above the state average.

The first year of testing of the

107 matched groups after reorganization, which was two or
three calendar years after the reorganizations occurred,
indicated reading scores of schools declined significantly
by 18.3753 points to an average of -2.88472 points below the
state average.

The second year of testing of matched groups

after reorganizations occurred, which was four or five years
after the reorganizations occurred, indicated reading scores
of the 44 school districts showed a slight increase in
student performance but remained significantly low at an
average of -1.754 below the state average.

The third year

of testing of the 14 matched groups, which was six or seven
years after reorganization occurred, indicated reading
scores of schools again declined sharply to a statistically
significant -9.70 below the state average.

Illustrated in
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Figure 9 are the reading performance scores of reorganized
schools over a span of eight years.
I.G.A.P. Reading Scores

Yearof
Pre-reorganization

StateM:an

Deviation= 0

Post-reorganization
Post-reorganization

Test Year Three
Post-reorgani2'.ation

Figure 9. I.G.A.P. reading scores.
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. math scores of pre-reorganization school districts
and the I.G.A.P. math scores of the resulting reorganized
school districts?
Analyses of the I.G.A.P. math scores of reorganized
school districts also indicated a statistically significant
decrease occurred in school I.G.A.P. performance over an
eight year period.

The math scores of the 89 pre-

reorganization school districts averaged 18.2655 points
above the state average.

The first year of testing of the

89 matched groups after reorganization occurred indicated
math scores of districts declined statistically
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significantly by 22.7560 points to an average of -4.4904
points below the state average.

The second year of testing

of matched groups after reorganization occurred indicated
math scores of the 33 school districts again decreased to a
statistically significant average of -7.0039 below the state
average.

There was no statistically significant change in

third year scores.

Illustrated in Figure 10 are the math

performance scores of reorganized schools over a span of
eight years.
I.G.A.P. Math Scores
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State Mean
Deviation = 0

Pre-reorganization

Test Year One
Post-reorganization

Test Year Two
Post-reorganization

Figure 10. I.G.A.P. math scores.
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

percentage of schools who exceed state goals, meet state
goals and do not meet state goals as indicated by I.G.A.P.
scores of pre-reorganization school districts, and the
percentage of schools who exceed state goals, meet state
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goals and do not meet state goals of school districts
reorganized after 1993?
Reading scores in top, middle and bottom 33% of state.
The Illinois State Board of Education began to rank
school districts' scores in 33% percentiles in 1993.
Consequently, only 23 reorganized schools' scores spanning a
maximum of three years were analyzed for this research
question.

The Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Signed Difference test

detected no statistically significant difference between the
top and middle third of reading scores of pre-reorganization
and post-reorganization schools.

I.G.A.P. Scores in Bottom 33%
Of Reorganized Schools

0.0457
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-7
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Year of
Pre-reorganiz.ation

Test Year One
Post-reorganization

Figure 11. I.G.A.P. reading scores in bottom 33% of
reorganized school districts.
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As illustrated in Figure 11, the Wilcoxon test did
detect a statistically significant increase of 7.1157% in
scores reported in the bottom third of reorganized schools.
The average percentage of scores reported by schools in the
bottom third of pre-reorganization schools was -7.0700%
below the state average.

The proportion of students

reported by districts in the bottom third of postreorganization schools was .0457% above the state mean.
Math scores in top, middle and bottom 33% of state.
The Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Signed Difference test
detected no statistically significant difference between the
top 33% of math scores of prereorganization and postreorganization schools.

The Wilcoxon test did detect a

statistically significant decrease in districts which scored
in the middle 33% and an increase of in schools which scored
in the bottom 33% of reorganized schools as illustrated in
Figure 12.
The middle 33% of the math scores of pre-reorganization
school districts was 5.7643% above the state average.

The

middle 33% of the math scores of post-reorganization school
districts indicated a statistically significant decline of
-8.5886% to an average of -2.88472% below the state average.
The bottom 33% of the math scores of pre-reorganization
school districts was -9.6974% below the state average.

The

bottom 33% of the math scores of post-reorganization school
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districts indicated a statistically significant increase of
10.4231% to an average of -.7257% above the state average.
I.G.A.P. Math Scores in Middle and Bottom
33% of Reorganizations

0.7257

10

0

State Mean
Deviation = 0

-5
-10

Year of
Pre-reorganization
Test Year One
Post-reorganization

Figure 12. I.G.A.P math scores of middle and bottom 33%
of reorganizations.
4.

Is there a significant difference between the

mobility rates of pre-reorganization school districts and
the mobility rates of the resulting reorganized school
districts?
The Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Signed Difference test
detected statistically significant differences in the
reported mobility rates of reorganized school districts over
an eight year period.

The mobility rates of the 108 pre-

reorganization school districts averaged -5.298 points below
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the state average.

The first year of testing of the matched

groups after reorganization indicated mobility rates of
districts increased statistically significantly by 5.3258
points to an average of .0560 points above the state
average.

The second year of testing of matched groups after

reorganization occurred indicated mobility rates of the 44
school districts had decreased slightly to a statistically
significant average of -.1089 below the state average.
There was no statistically significant change in 14 third
year mobility rates. Illustrated in Figure 13 are the
mobility rates of reorganized schools over a span of six
years.

Changes in Mobility Rates of Reorganized Districts

3
2
1
0 T:::::?"-:~~~
-1
-2
-3

.1089

-4

-5
-6
-7

State Mean
Deviation = 0

Year of
Pre-reorganization

Test Year One
Post-reorganization

Test Year Two
Post-reorganization

Figure 13. Changes in mobility rates of reorganized
districts.
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5.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization elementary schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized elementary schools in Illinois school
districts?
6.

Is there a significant difference between the

I.G.A.P. scores of pre-reorganization high schools in
Illinois school districts and the I.G.A.P. scores of the
resulting reorganized high schools in Illinois school
districts?
The One-way Analysis of Variance A.N.O.V.A. detected no
significant differences in the I.G.A.P scores of reorganized
elementary schools and the I.G.A.P scores of reorganized
high schools in the areas of reading and math.
Primary Research Question Two
What is the effect of school district reorganization on
the operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school
districts in Illinois?
Related research questions.
1.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization school
districts and the operating expenses per pupil of resulting
reorganized school districts?
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The Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Signed Difference test
detected a statistically significant increase in the
reported operating expenses per pupil of reorganized school
districts over a six year period.

The operating expenses

per pupil of the 108 pre-reorganization school districts
averaged ($807.78) below the state average.

The first year

of I.G.A.P. testing of the matched groups after
reorganization indicated operating expenses per pupil of
districts increased statistically significantly by $983.97
to an average of $176.18 above the state average.
Operating Expenses Per Pupil of
Reorganized Districts
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Figure 14. Operating expenses per pupil in reorganized
districts.
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The second year of testing of matched groups after
reorganization occurred indicated operating expenses per
pupil of the 44 school districts had decreased slightly to a
statistically significant average of ($454.72) below the
state average.

There was no statistically significant

change in the 14 third year reorganized districts' operating
expenses per pupil.

Illustrated in Figure 14 are the

operating expenses per pupil of reorganized schools over the
span of this research.
2.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization
elementary schools in Illinois school districts and the
operating expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized
elementary schools in Illinois school districts?
3.

Is there a significant difference between the

operating expenses per pupil of pre-reorganization high
schools in Illinois school districts and the operating
expenses per pupil of the resulting reorganized high schools
in Illinois school districts?
The One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) detected
no significant differences in the per pupil expenses of
reorganized elementary schools and the per pupil expenses of
reorganized high schools in the areas of reading and math.
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Conclusions of Study
1.

There was a statistically significant decrease in

the average I.G.A.P. reading scores of reorganized school
districts.

The scores decreased most steeply in the initial

two or three year period year following the reorganizations.
The scores continued to decline as long as eight years after
the reorganizations occurred.
2.

There was a statistically significant decrease in

the average I.G.A.P. math scores of reorganized school
districts.

The math scores also decreased most

significantly in the initial two or three year period
following the reorganizations.

The scores continued to

decline statistically significant during the fourth and
fifth year after the reorganizations occurred.
3.

There was a statistically significant increase of

almost 7.5% in the proportion of students in reorganized
districts who scored in the bottom 33% of all reading scores
in the state in the initial two or three year period
following the reorganizations.

Although not statistically

significant, the number of reorganized district students in
the middle 33% remained relatively constant while the top
33% dropped by almost 7.5% in same time period.
4.

There was a statistically significant increase of

almost 10.5% in the proportion of students in reorganized
districts who scored in the bottom 33% of all math scores in
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the state in the initial two or three year period following
the reorganizations. Although not statistically significant,
the number of reorganized district students in the middle
33% decreased by approximately 8.5% while the top 33%
dropped by almost 8.9% in same time period.
5.

There was a statistically significant increase in

the average mobility rates of reorganized school districts.
The mobility rates increased significantly by 5.3% in the
initial two or three year period following the
reorganizations.

The mobility rates stabilized during the

fourth and fifth year after the reorganizations occurred.
The initial increase in mobility rates may have skewed
results of this study to the degree the composition of the
districts' students included in this research change in
academic ability.

Mobility rates were posited to be

normally distributed among all academic achievement levels.
However, this dissertation did not explore that hypothesis.
Illinois Goal Assessment Program validity and reliability
studies address mobility issues in the test's
standardization process.
6.

There was no statistically significant difference

in the achievement of elementary schools and secondary
schools on the reading and math I.G.A.P. tests.
7.

Initially there was a statistically significant

increase in the operating expenses per pupil of reorganized
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school districts.

The operating expenses increased by

almost $983.96 in the initial two or three year period
following the reorganizations.

The operating expenses then

decreased by a statistically significant $630.90 during the
fourth and fifth year after the reorganizations occurred
leaving the average operating expenses for reorganized
districts at $454.72 under the state average for all
districts.
8.

There was no statistically significant difference

in the operating expenses per pupil of reorganized
elementary schools and reorganized secondary schools as
reported in the Illinois School Report Card.
Recommendations for Further Study
As a result of the findings herein, the following
recommendations for further study are presented:
1.

Research should be directed towards ways of

preparing teachers and students for impending
reorganizations.

Such research should include pre-

reorganization curriculum alignment studies and postreorganization social and academic adjustment inquiries.
2.

Research should be directed towards the

effectiveness of remedial and academically challenging
programs to minimize the negative effects of the
reorganization process.
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3.

Research should be directed at programs to

identify and minimize causes of the increased number of low
achievers in the bottom 33% of state reading and math
scores.
4.

Research should be conducted regarding the

reporting methodology deficiencies of mobility rates in
newly reorganized school districts.
5.

Research should be directed towards the effect of

Illinois' reorganization incentive program on increased
expenses of reorganized school districts.
6.

Research should be directed towards the

identification of areas of increased expenses and areas of
decreased expenses of reorganized districts.
7.

Research should be conducted regarding the amount

of state revenue that is made available to all districts as
a result of the reorganization process.
8.

This study should be duplicated as the population

and availability of long term data concerning school
district reorganization increases.

APPENDIX A
School District Reorganizations in Illinois
from July 1, 1988 to August 17, 1994
Effective
Date

County

Type

Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated
School District

7-1-88

Calhoun

1

Brussels CUSD #42

Brussels CHSD #37
Brussels-Richwood
CCSD #41

7-1-88

Logan

3

Lincoln CHSD #404
New HollandMiddletown
ESD #88

New HollandMiddletown CUSD #22
-High School to
CHSD #404
-Elementary School
to ESD #88

7-1-88

Lake

2

Grayslake CCSD #46

Avon Center SD #47

7-1-88

Kankakee

2

Herscher CUSD #2

R. U. C. E. CUSD #3

7-1-88

Henry

2

Geneseo CUSD #228

Atkinson CUSD #233

7-1-88

Iroquois

2

Milford Twp HSD #233
Milford CCSD #280

Stockland CCSD #253

Madison

2

Edwardsville CUSD #7

Worden CUSD #16

7-1-88

White

2

Carmi-White County
CUSD #5

Crossville CUSD #2

7-1-88

Mercer

2

Sherrard CUSD #200

Winola CUSD #202

7-1-88

Perry

2

Pickneyville CHSD
#101

Tamaroa CHSD #102

7-1-88

1988-1989 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation ........... .
Annexation .............. .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation ............ .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

8
1

10

Number of School Districts
Elementary ................ .
Secondary ................. .
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ..................... .

133

422
117
433
1

973
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Effective
Date

County

7-1-89

Marshall

7-1-89

McLean

7-1-89

Type

Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated School
District

Henry-Senachwine
CUSD #5

Henry-Senachwine CSD
#20
Henry CCSD #35
Senachwine CSD #534

1

Ridgeview CUSD #19

Octavia CUSD #8
Saybrook-Arrowsmith
CUSD #11

Mason

1

Illini Central CUSD
#189

Easton CUSD #121
San Jose CUSD #122
Mason City CUSD #123

7-1-89

Champaign

1

Heritage CUSD #8

A. B. L. CUSD #6
Homer CCSD #208

7-1-89

Marion

1

South Central CUSD
#401

Kinmundy Alma CUSD
#301
LaGrove CUSD #206

7-1-89

Carroll

2

Chadwick CUSD #399

Milledgeville CUSD
#312

7-7-89

Ogle

2

Forrestville Valley
CUSD #221

Leaf River CUSD #270

8-7-8.9

Lake

1

North Chicago CUSD
#187

North Chicago HSD
#123
North Chicago ESD
#64

11-13-89

LaSalle

1

Streator ESD #44

Eagle ESD #43
Streator ESD #45

11-17-89

Cass

1

AshlandChandlerville
CUSD #262

Chandlerville CUSD
#62
Ashland CUSD #212

1-1-90

Peoria

2

Norwood ESD #63

Bellevue ESD #152

1

1989-1990 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8
4

Number of School Districts
Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOC ••••••••••••••••••••••••

12

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

416
115
427
1
95
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Effective
Date

County

Type

Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated School
District

7-1-90

Ford

1

Paxton-Buckley-Loda
CUSD #10

Buckley-Loda CUSD #8
Paxton CUSD #2

7-1-90

Cook/
DuPage

1

Lamont-Bromberek CSD
#113A

Lamont CCSD #113
Bromberek SD #65

7-1-90

LaSalle

3

Ottawa Twp HSD #140
Marseilles ESD #150

Marseilles CUSD #155
-High School to HSD
#140
-Elementary to ESD
#150

7-1-90

Grundy/
LaSalle

3

Seneca Twp HSD #160
Mazon-Verona-Kinsman
ESD #2C

Mazon-Verona-Kinsman
ESD #2
-High School to HSD
#160
-Elementary to ESD
#2C

7-1-90

Christian

4

Taylorville CUSD #3
Tuition Paid

Mt. Auburn CUSD #5
(High School Only)

8-6-90

LaSalle

2

LaSalle Peru Twp HSD
#120

Tonica HSD #360

8-6-90

Grundy/
Livingston

2

Dwight CSD #232

Goodfarm CCSD #35C

12-18-90

Lake

2

Fox Lake SD #114

Lotus SD #10

1990-1991 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation ........... .
Annexation .............. .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation ............ .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
3
2
1
8

Number of School Districts
Elementary ................ .
Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unit ...................... .
DOC ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total ..................... .

415
114
424
1

954
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Effective
Date

County

7-1-91

Mason

6-22-91

Type

Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated School
District

l

Midwest Central CUSD
#191

Foreman CUSD #124
Green Valley CCSD
#695
Green Valley CHSD
#306

Livingston

2

Allen Twp.CCSD #65
Cornell CCSD #426
Dwight CCSD #232
Odell CCSD #435

Sunbury CCSD #431

7-13-91

Stark

2

Wyoming CCSD #27

Valley CCSD #45

8-9-91

Champaign

2

Gifford CCSD #188
Armstrong-Ellis CSD
#61
Prairieview CCD #192

Penfield CCSD #224

8-13-91

Wayne/
White

2

New Hope CCD #6

Mill Shoals CCSD #18

8-21-91

Jackson

2

Trico CUSD #176
Murphysboro CUSD
#186

Mississippi Valley
CUSD #166

1991-1992 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
5

6

Number of School Districts
Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

410
113
423
1
947
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Effective
Date

County

6-1-92

Logan

7-1-92

Type

Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated School
District

1

West LincolnBroadwell
CCSD #92

Broadwell CCSD #68
West Lincoln CCSD
#72

Christian/
Shelby

1

Central A
#21

Assumption CUSD #9
Moweaqua CUSD #6A

7-1-92

Marshall/
Woodford

1

Fieldcrest CUSD #6

Minonk-Dana-Rutland
CUSD #108
Wenona CUSD #1
Toluca CUSD #2

7-1-92

Stark

1

Stark County CUSD
#100

Toulon-LaFayette
CUSD #2
Wyoming CCSD #27
Wyoming CHSD #71

7-1-92

DuPage

2

West Chicago SD #33

McAuley ESD #27

7-1-92

Mason

2

Havana CUSD #126

Balyki CUSD #125

7-16-92

Ford

2

Tri-Point CUSD #6
Iroquois West CUSD
#10
Paxton-Buckley-Loda
CUSD #10
Prairie Central CUSD
#8

Ford Central CUSD #8

7-29-92

Hancock

2

Southeastern CUSD
#337

Plymouth CCSD #319

8-11-92

Christian

2

Taylorville CUSD #3

Stonington CUSD #7

8-11-92

Christian

2

Taylorville CUSD #3

Mt. Auburn CUSD #5

8-13-92

Vermillion

2

Hoopeston CUSD #11

Rankin SD #18
Rankin Twp HSD #223

&

M CUSD

1992-1993 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation ........... .
Annexation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,
7

Number of School Districts
Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOC ••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

11

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

933

406
111
415
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Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated School
District

1

Gibson City-MelvinSibley
CUSD #5

Gibson City CUSD #1
Melvin-Sibley CUSD
#4

Lake

1

North Shore SD #112

Highland Park SD
#107
Highland Park SD
#108
Highwood/Highland
Park
SD #111

7-1-93

LaSalle

1

Lostant CUSD #425

Lostant CCSD #25
Lostant CGSD #400

7-1-93

LaSalle

4

LaSalle-Peru Twp HSD
#120
Streator Twp. HSD
#40
Fieldcrest CUSD #6
Putnam County CUSD
#535
Tuition Paid

Lostant CUSD #425
High School Portion

7-1-93

LaSalle

2

Oglesby ESD #125

J.

7-6-93

Perry

2

Pickneyville CCSD
#204

Tamaroa CCSD #211

7-23-93

Livingston

2

Pontiac CCSD #429

Oswego CCSD #434

8-23-93

DeKalb

2

Indian Creek CUSD
#425
(Formerly Shabonna
CUSD #425)

Waterman CUSD #431

Effective
Date

County

7-1-93

Ford

7-1-93

Type

F. Kennedy CCSD
#129

1993-1994 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
4
1
8

Number of School Districts
Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

400
110
414
1
925
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Effective
Date

County

7-1-94

Macon

7-1-94

Type

Newly Formed or
Annexing School
District

Dissolved or
Deactivated School
District

1

Meridian CUSD #15

Macon CUSD #5
Blue Mound-Boody
CUSD #10

Edgar/
Douglas

1

Shiloh CUSD #1

Shiloh SD #2
Newman CUSD #303

7-1-94

Vermillon

4

Armstrong CUSD #225
Tuition Paid

Potomac CUSD #10

7-1-94

DeWitt

2

Clinton CUSD #15

Wapella CUSD #5

7-1-94

Ogle

2

Oregon CUSD #220

Mt. Morris CUSD #261

8-9-94

Bureau

2

Princeton ESD #115

Kasbeer CSD #23

8-12-94

Tazewell

2

Washington SD #52

Pleasant View CSD
#622

8-15-94

Fulton

2

Canton Union SD #66

Dunfermline SD #88

8-17-94

Iroquois

2

Milford CCSD #280

Bryce-Ash Grove CCSD
#284

8-17-94

Logan

2

Chester-East Lincoln
CCSD #61

Beason CCSD #17

1994-1995 Totals
Number of Reorganizations
Consolidation ........... .
Annexation .............. .
Annexation/Conversion ... .
Deactivation ............ .
Total ................... .

2
7
1
10

Number of School Districts
Elementary ................ .
Secondary ................. .
Unit ...................... .
DOC ....................... .
Total ..................... .

Note. Type 1 = Consolidation; 2 = Annexation;
3 =Annexation/Conversion; 4 = Deactivation.

395
110
410
1

916
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APPENDIX Bl
1990 Average Enrollments of School Districts by State
ID

Name of State

Number of
Districts
F.Y. 90

Number of
Students
F. y. 90

Average
Number of
Students
per District
1 Hawaii
1
169, 493
169,493
2 District of Col.
1
81, 301
81,301
3 Maryland
24
698, 806
29,117
4 Florida
67
1,772,349
26,453
5 Louisiana
66
783, 025
11, 864
6 Nevada
17
186,834
10,990
7 Utah
40
437,446
10,936
8 North Carolina
134
1, 080, 744
8,065
9 Virginia
136
985, 346
7,245
10 South Carolina
91
616,177
6, 771
11 Georgia
186
1,126,535
6,057
12 West Virginia
55
327,540
5,955
13 Tennessee
141
819,660
5, 813
14 Alabama
129
723,343
5,607
15 Delaware
19
97,808
5,148
16 California
1074
4, 771, 978
4,443
17 Rhode Island
37
135,729
3,668
18 Kentucky
177
630, 688
3,563
19 New York
721
2, 565, 841
3,559
20 New Mexico
88
296,057
3,364
21 Pennsylvania
501
1, 655, 279
3,304
22 Mississippi
152
502,020
3,303
23 Colorado
176
562,755
3,197
24 Indiana
303
954,165
3,149
25 Texas
1062
3, 328, 514
3,134
26 Ohio
613
1, 767, 159
2,883
27 Michigan
561
1,576,785
2, 811
2,780
28 Connecticut
166
461,560
2,737
29 Washington
296
810, 232
30 Arizona
238
607, 615
2,553
31 Massachusetts
352
825, 588
2,345
2,024
32 Alaska
54
109,280
1,983
33 Wyoming
49
97, 172
1,869
34 Idaho
115
214, 932
35 Illinois
964
1, 797, 355
1,864
1,825
36 Wisconsin
429
782,905
1,784
37 New Jersey
603
1,076,005
1, 696
38 Minnesota
436
739,553
1,559
39 Oregon
303
472, 394
1,488
40 Missouri
543
807,934
1,417
41 Kansas
304
430, 864
1,322
42 Arkansas
329
434, 960
1, 110
43 Iowa
431
478, 486
1,010
44 New Hampshire
170
171,696
958
45 Oklahoma
604
578,580
758
46 Maine
282
213, 775
688
47 South Dakota
185
127, 329
421
48 North Dakota
280
117,816
343
49 Vermont
276
94, 779
323
50 Nebraska
838
270, 920
276
51 Montana
548
151,265
Total
15,367
40,526,372
2,637
NQ.t.e_._
Adapted from National Center for Education Statistics (1996).
Enrollment in public elementary and secondary schools and agencies by
level and state: Fall 1980 to fall 1995. Washington. DC: United States
Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and Improvement.
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APPENDIX B2
1996 Average Enrollments of School Districts by State

Name of State

ID

l

Number of
Districts
F.Y.96

Number of
Students
F.Y. 96*

Average
Number of
Students
per District

Hawau
l
186, 5 74
186,574
District of Col.
1
79, 802
79,802
Maryland
24
805, 580
33,566
Florida
67
2,172,794
32,430
Nevada
17
265,041
15,591
Utah
40
473, 666
11, 842
Louisiana
66
781, 142
11, 835
North Carolina
119
1, 165, 385
9,793
Virginia
141
1,079,854
7,659
Georgia
181
1,311,126
7,244
South Carolina
95
637,519
6, 711
Tennessee
140
880, 960
6,293
13 Alabama
127
735, 947
5,795
14 Delaware
19
108, 461
5,708
15 West Virginia
55
306,451
5, 572
16 California
1,001
5,447,846
5,442
17 Rhode Island
36
148,978
4,138
18 New York
717
2,830,000
3,947
19 Colorado
176
656, 279
3, 729
20 New Mexico
89
328,463
3,691
21 Kentucky
176
638,634
3, 629
22 Pennsylvania
501
1,801,970
3,597
23 Texas
1,044
3,740,260
3,583
24 Arizona
227
766, 498
3,377
25 Indiana
294
980, 198
3,334
26 Mississippi
153
503,602
3,292
27 Washington
296
951,696
3,215
28 Connecticut
166
514, 627
3,100
29 Michigan
557
1,643,100
2,950
2,781
30 Ohio
661
1,838,411
31 Massachusetts
352
910, 020
2,585
32 Alaska
56
125, 257
2,237
2,171
33 Idaho
112
243, 097
2,129
34 Oregon
248
527,914
2,109
35 Illinois
914
1,927,519
2,104
36 Minnesota
397
835, 418
2,038
37 Wyoming
49
99, 859
2,036
38 Wisconsin
427
869,172
1,973
39 New Jersey
607
1,197,560
1,630
40 Missouri
536
873,638
1,527
41 Kansas
304
464,088
1,447
42 Arkansas
314
454,278
1,288
43 Iowa
390
502, 301
1, 119
44 Oklahoma
551
616, 497
1,070
45 New Hampshire
178
190, 450
814
46 South Dakota
177
144, 114
769
47 Maine
285
219, 225
490
48 North Dakota
243
119, 090
426
49 Nebraska
680
289, 733
373
50 Vermont
284
105, 965
344
51 Montana
481
165, 499
3023
Total
14,772
44,661,558
N.Qt.a.._
Adapted from National Center for Education Statistics (1996).
Enrollment in public elementary and secondary schools and agencies by
level and state: Fall 1980 to fall 1995. Washington. DC: United States
Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and Improvement.
(*Values are published estimates.)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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APPENDIX Cl
F.Y. 90
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Name of State

Enrollments by State
Number of
Districts
F. y. 90

Number of
Students
F. Y. 90

Average
Number of
Students
per District
4,443
3, 134
3,559
1,864
26,453
2,883
3,304
2, 811
6,057
8,065
1,784
7,245
3,149
2,345
5,813
2,737
1,488
11, 864
1,825
1, 696
5,607
29,117
3,563
6, 771
2,553
958
3,197
3,303

California
1074
4, 771, 978
Texas
1062
3,328,514
New York
721
2,565,841
Illinois
964
1,797,355
Florida
67
1,772,349
Ohio
613
1,767,159
Pennsylvania
501
1,655,279
Michigan
561
1,576,785
Georgia
186
1,126,535
North Carolina
134
1,080,744
New Jersey
603
1,076,005
Virginia
136
985,346
Indiana
303
954,165
Massachusetts
352
825,588
Tennessee
141
819,660
Washington
296
810,232
Missouri
543
807,934
Louisiana
66
783,025
Wisconsin
429
782,905
Minnesota
436
739,553
Alabama
129
723,343
Maryland
24
698,806
Kentucky
177
630,688
South Carolina
91
616,177
Arizona
238
607,615
Oklahoma
604
578,580
Colorado
17 6
562,755
Mississippi
152
502,020
Iowa
478,486
431
1, llO
Oregon
472, 394
303
1,559
Connecticut
461,560
2,780
166
Utah
437,446
40
10,936
Arkansas
434, 960
1,322
329
1,417
Kansas
304
430,864
West Virginia
327,540
5,955
55
New Mexico
296,057
3,364
88
Nebraska
270, 920
323
838
Idaho
214,932
1,869
115
213,775
758
Maine
282
186,834
10,990
Nevada
17
171,696
1,010
New Hampshire
170
169,493
169,493
Hawaii
1
151,265
276
Montana
548
135,729
3,668
Rhode Island
37
127,329
South Dakota
688
185
117,816
421
North Dakota
280
109,280
2,024
Alaska
54
97,808
5,148
Delaware
19
97,172
Wyoming
1,983
49
94,779
343
Vermont
276
81,301
81,301
District of Col.
1
40,526,372
2,637
Total
15,367
N.Qt_e_,_
Adapted from National Center for Education Statistics (1991).
Enrollment in public elementary and secondary schools and agencies by
level and state: School year 1989-90. Washington, DC: United States
Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and Statistics.
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APPENDIX C2
F.Y. 95 Enr:ollments b:it State
ID

Name of State

Number of
Districts
F.Y. 96

Number of
Students
F. y. 96*

Average
Number of
Students
per District
1 California
1,001
5,447,846
5,442
2 Texas
1,044
3,740,260
3,583
3 New York
717
2,830,000
3,947
4 Florida
67
2,172,794
32,430
5 Illinois
914
1,927,519
2,109
6 Ohio
661
1,838,411
2,781
7 Pennsylvania
501
1,801,970
3,597
8 Michigan
557
1,643,100
2,950
9 Georgia
181
1, 311, 126
7,244
10 New Jersey
607
1,197,560
1,973
11 North Carolina
119
1,165,385
9,793
12 Virginia
141
1,079,854
7,659
13 Indiana
294
980,198
3,334
14 Washington
296
951, 696
3,215
15 Massachusetts
352
910,020
2,585
16 Tennessee
140
880,960
6,293
17 Missouri
536
873,638
1,630
18 Wisconsin
427
869,172
2,036
19 Minnesota
397
835,418
2,104
20 Maryland
24
805,580
33,566
21 Louisiana
66
781,142
11, 835
22 Arizona
227
766,498
3, 377
23 Alabama
127
735,947
5,795
24 Colorado
176
656,279
3, 729
25 Kentucky
176
638,634
3,629
26 South Carolina
95
637,519
6, 711
27 Oklahoma
551
616,497
1, 119
28 Oregon
248
527,914
2,129
29 Connecticut
166
514,627
3,100
30 Mississippi
153
503,602
3,292
31 Iowa
390
502,301
1,288
32 Utah
40
473,666
11, 842
33 Kansas
304
464,088
1,527
34 Arkansas
314
454,278
1,447
35 New Mexico
89
328,463
3,691
36 West Virginia
5,572
55
306,451
37 Nebraska
289,733
680
426
38 Nevada
265,041
15,591
17
39 Idaho
243,097
2, 171
112
40 Maine
285
219,225
769
41 New Hampshire
190,450
1,070
178
42 Hawaii
186,574
186,574
1
43 Montana
165,499
344
481
44 Rhode Island
148,978
4, 138
36
45 South Dakota
144,114
177
814
125,257
2,237
46 Alaska
56
47 North Dakota
119, 090
490
243
108,461
48 Delaware
5,708
19
105,965
49 Vermont
373
284
99,859
50 Wyoming
2,038
49
79,802
51 District of Col.
79,802
1
Total
44,661,558
3,023
14,772
N.o_:t.e_._ Adapted from National Center for Education Statistics (1996).
Enrollment in public elementary and secondary schools and agencies by
level and state: School year 1995-96. Washington, DC: United States
Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and Statistics.
(*Values are published estimates.)
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VITA
The author has been a public school educator in
Illinois for seventeen years.

He served as a band director

for three years, a high school principal for five years and
a superintendent for six years.

He currently serves as

business manager for Burbank District #111, Cook County,
Illinois.
As a superintendent, the author assisted in
facilitating two separate school reorganizations.

Both

reorganizations involved a small, rural K-12 district
combining with a larger K-12 district in an adjacent small
city.

Both larger districts had electrical power plants as

a significant part of their property tax bases.

One

district had a nuclear power plant and the other a coal
burning power plant.
Both reorganizations offered the annexed districts'
constituents the chance to extend to their children
increased educational offerings while accessing financial
savings through the sharing of the larger districts'
greater property tax bases.

Both reorganizations were

included in this dissertation.
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